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A Proposal to Establish a Program of Graduate Studies
in Dental Hygiene at UCSF for the M.S. Degree

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 Aims and Objectives
The mission of the Department of Preventive and Restorative Dental Sciences (PRDS) at the
University of California San Francisco (UCSF) School of Dentistry (S/D) is to lead the world in
improving the oral health of the public through advancements in education, research, service
and their application to preventive and restorative care.
The UCSF S/D seeks to establish a new multidisciplinary curriculum of graduate study leading
to a Master of Science Degree in Dental Hygiene (MS). Graduates will be prepared to engage
in multidisciplinary problem solving related to oral disease prevention and health promotion
across the lifespan to improve the oral health of varied populations. Graduates will be
prepared to assume roles in education and research collaboration in academic and public
health settings and in the oral healthcare industry. After this MS degree is established, a DrDH
program will be proposed with a focus on dental hygiene research related to oral disease
prevention and health promotion. (See Appendix A for letters of support from UCSF
administrators and from Dental Hygiene Professional organizations. Also see Appendix B for
letters of support and commitment from all Dental Hygiene Program Directors in California.)
1.2 Contextual Factors, Overview of the Field, Historical Development, and
Institutional Strengths
1.2.1. Contextual Factors
Many reasons can be cited for enacting the current proposal to develop a program of
rigorous academic studies for graduate dental hygienists including:
1) The need to do more to eliminate oral health disparities: The U.S. Surgeon
General reported in May 2000, that a “silent epidemic” of oral diseases is
affecting the most vulnerable segments of our population --- children who live in
poverty, the elderly, populations with low income and educational levels, special
needs, those who live in communities without access to oral health services, and
many members of racial and ethnic minority groups. Multiple factors exacerbate
oral health disparities: the current structure of the oral healthcare delivery
system; maldistribution of providers; lack of diversity among providers; restrictive
regulatory statutes; geographic, educational and cultural barriers; oral health
literacy; and financing of care.1,2,3 In 2003, the Surgeon General released A
National Call to Action to Promote Oral Health highlighting that oral health is
essential to health and well being at every stage of life and urging the public,
health professionals, and policymakers to improve efforts to increase the
affordability and accessibility of oral health care to the underserved.4 The report
urged partnerships at local, state and national levels to engage in programs to
promote oral health and disease prevention.2 Leaders in Dental Hygiene are
4
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needed to help create effective interdisciplinary strategies to improve access to
dental hygiene care.
2) The oral health-systemic connection: Oral health is an integral part or
overall health. Oral tissues reflect and affect general health and disease. Oral
tissues not only signal presence of general disease, disease progression, or
exposure to general health risk factors, they also act as a portal of entry for
infections. Examination of oral tissues can detect microbial infections, immune
disorders, and some cancers.4 Associations between chronic oral infection and
systemic health have been reported for diabetes, cardiovascular and lung
disease, stroke, brain abscess, low birth weight and premature births,
underscoring the importance of oral health services for all individuals. Oral
health also is related to quality of life since oral problems compromise ability to
chew food, diet, nutrition, sleep, psychological status, social interactions,
intimacy and ability to function at school and work.4 For example, an estimated
54 million lost school hours per year have been reported in California due to
children’s oral health problems.5 Improving the oral health and thus the general
health of all Americans and of high risk persons in other countries requires
comprehensive collaboration across disciplines. Dental disease prevention, oral
health promotion and treatment of oral infection are essential elements of
comprehensive, multidisciplinary healthcare. Creative multidisciplinary
approaches to address oral disease prevention and health promotion are needed
to solve existing and emerging problems. Academic leaders in Dental Hygiene
are needed to bring the dental hygiene perspective to the problem solving
process.
3) The shortage of dental hygiene educators: In California, two-year basic
preparation programs have increased from 5 in 1962 to 23 in 2007 and they
continue to increase in the state and in the Nation. There is a strong need for
qualified faculty to teach and direct these professional programs. The growing
need for dental hygiene educators and administrators is well documented. 11,6 A
2002-03 survey of 264 entry-level dental hygiene programs in the U.S. conducted
by the American Dental Education Association concluded with regard to entrylevel dental hygiene educational programs that “there is in fact not only a current
faculty shortage, particularly in the area of culturally diverse educators, but the
dearth of qualified faculty will likely be of critical proportions in the very near
future.” The same survey reported that 38% of the dental hygiene programs
responding had unfilled faculty vacancies due to a lack of qualified applicants. In
addition, 68% of dental hygiene program directors indicated a need to replace
fulltime faculty within the next 5 years due to projected retirement.7, 11
Compounding the problems associated with the very small number of dental
hygienists entering academic careers is the aging of the current faculty and the
potential leadership vacuum in the near future caused by the retirement of the
current dental hygiene educators.11 The University’s system-wide Health
Sciences Committee (HSC) 2005 report entitled the University of California
Health Sciences Education Workforce Needs and Enrollment Planning cites
“current and looming faculty shortages” as one of the most relevant current
challenges facing “health sciences education as an enterprise” in California and
5
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nationally. 8
4) Increased geriatric demand for dental hygienists: Between 2004 and 2020
the older adult population is expected to grow at more than twice the rate of the
total population. The number of individuals aged 65 and older in California is
already higher than any other state in the Nation. It is projected that by 2025, in
California there will be a 58% increase in people 65-84 years old and a 49%
increase in those 85 years and older.8 In addition, the older adult population is
more racially and ethnically diverse, and are concentrated in key states such as
California, New York, Florida and Pennsylvania. Unlike previous generations,
this elder population is expected to retain many of their teeth and want oral
health professionals to manage and provide their care.8
The current and projected demographic changes in the numbers, composition,
and proportion of older adults within the population have a major impact on our
society and important policy implications for federal, state, and local
governments. For example, as of October 1990, nursing home facilities must
ensure that all residents be provided with emergency oral care, furnished with a
referral list of dentists, and have dental care – preventive and therapeutic – as
promulgated by the State Medicaid Act. The U.S. Bureau of Labor statistics has
projected that the demand for dental hygienists will increase by 37% or more
between now and the year 2010 with a concomitant increased demand for dental
hygiene educators and educational programs.9,10
5) The supply of, and demand for, health professionals: As of 2007, nationally
there are 289 accredited dental hygiene programs and 56 accredited dental
schools. According to the American Dental Education Association,3 the number
of graduates from dental hygiene programs continues to outpace those of dental
schools. The rate of growth for dental hygienists from 2004-2014 is projected at
43.3%9,10,11 With regard to the supply of and demand for health professionals
and changing scope of practice, the University’s system-wide 2005 report on the
University of California Health Sciences Education Workforce Needs and
Enrollment Planning states: “The prevalence of managed care has led to
changing needs for different numbers and types of providers. Expansion of the
scope of practice, and related changes in billing and payment rights create, for
some providers, (e.g., optometrists, pharmacists, nurse practitioners, physician
assistants, and dental hygienists), opportunities to redefine the boundaries
between professions that deliver similar services and to train an interdisciplinary
workforce.” Therefore, capacity building is needed to prepare academic leaders
and educators in Dental Hygiene to participate in interdisciplinary healthcare
workforce discussions and to address innovation in educational programs
required.
The reasons discussed above create an imperative to develop a program of rigorous
academic studies for graduate dental hygienists. As a premier university devoted solely
to the health sciences, UCSF is uniquely positioned to develop a multidisciplinary
program that brings to bear the expertise of faculty in basic biomedical, social, and
behavioral sciences; clinical science; geriatrics, epidemiology, dental public health, and
health policy. The next generation of dental hygiene educators, researchers, clinicians,
6
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and policy leaders in oral disease prevention and health promotion need to be welltrained in how to draw upon and integrate skills, perspectives, and expertise provided
by all of these disciplines.
1.2.2. Overview of the Field
Dental Hygiene as a discipline is the study of preventive oral healthcare including the
management of behaviors to prevent oral disease and to promote health.12,13,14, 15 The
four inter-related paradigm concepts selected for study are the Client, the Environment,
Health/Oral Health, and Dental Hygiene Actions. The concept of the Client is viewed as
a biological, psychological, spiritual, social, cultural, and intellectual human being and
includes individuals, families, groups and communities of all ages, ethnicities and
sociocultural and economic states. The Environment is defined as the milieu in which
the client and dental hygienist find themselves. The Environment affects the client and
the dental hygienist and both are capable of influencing the environment. The concept
of Environment includes dimensions such as political, economic, educational,
geographic, legal, physical, social, ethnic, and cultural factors that influence health and
oral health. The concept of Health/Oral Health is viewed as the client’s state of being
that exists on a continuum from optimal wellness to illness and fluctuates over time as
the result of biologic, psychological, spiritual and developmental factors. Oral health
and overall health are interrelated because each influences the other. The concept of
Dental Hygiene Actions is viewed as interventions that a dental hygienist can initiate to
promote oral wellness and to prevent or control oral disease. These actions may be
provided in independent, interdependent, and collaborative relationships with the client
and other healthcare professionals. These four global paradigm concepts central to the
discipline of Dental Hygiene have been and continue to be further defined and
expanded into various conceptual models that drive dental hygiene education, research,
and practice.16,17,18,19,20,21,22
As oral healthcare professionals, dental hygienists are licensed and serve as clinicians,
oral health educators, managers, consumer advocates, change agents, and
researchers.23,24,25,26 They pursue careers in clinical practice, public health, private
industry, academia, or with other government agencies. In clinical practice, they
provide care to prevent oral disease and promote health in private dental offices,
hospitals, and convalescent homes. Dental hygienists employed in public health
settings (e.g., community clinics; nursing homes; elementary, middle, and high schools)
screen for oral healthcare needs, plan oral health programs, and provide clinical and
educational services.27 Dental hygienists employed in private industry participate in
research and development and product marketing programs. Finally, dental hygienists
employed in university, state, and community college academic arenas, are responsible
for the professional education of student dental hygienists and other healthcare
professionals and engage in research. Currently the estimated number of dental
hygienists in California is 53 per 100,000 population.28
Graduate education in Dental Hygiene began in the 1950s with the opening of master's
degree programs in Dental Hygiene at Columbia University, University of Michigan,
University of Iowa, and University of Missouri at Kansas City. Currently, there are no
public or private graduate programs in Dental Hygiene in California. There are
7
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however, 13 Master of Science Degree programs in Dental Hygiene to date located in
the following educational institutions: University of Missouri at Kansas City, University
of Minnesota; Baylor College of Dentistry, a Component of the Texas A&M University
System Health Science Center; Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA; Idaho State
University; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill; University of New Mexico;
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio; University of Maryland; West
Virginia University; University of Michigan, University of Bridgeport and the University of
Tennessee. The curricula of these programs emphasize teacher preparation and
include a research component to prepare graduates to engage in scholarly activity and
to contribute to research in academic settings. To date, there are no doctoral programs
in dental hygiene.
1.2.3. Historical Development
Dental hygiene as a field of study began in 1913 when Dr. Alfred C. Fones of
Bridgeport, Connecticut, organized a course of formal training in oral prophylaxis for
young women. In 1918, UCSF established a one year program in Dental Hygiene. The
course of study was lengthened to two years in 1924 upon recognition that the
development of technical skills alone was insufficient and that knowledge and
understanding of basic and dental sciences were necessary to provide optimum dental
hygiene care.12 From its inception, the incorporation of the UCSF dental hygiene
curriculum into the UCSF pre-doctoral dental curriculum made the UCSF basic
preparation dental hygiene educational program unique and of very high quality. In
1941, under the leadership of the S/D Dean, Dr. Guy S. Millberry, the Bachelor of
Science degree in Dental Hygiene was approved. The purpose of the UCSF Bachelor
of Science degree in Dental Hygiene program was to prepare biomedically-oriented,
technically-skilled dental hygiene practitioners and oral health educators.
In 1978, UCSF S/D was one of the first institutions in the nation to receive a federal
grant to initiate advanced dental hygiene training in the administration of intraoral local
anesthetics, nitrous oxide-oxygen analgesia, and gingival soft tissue curettage. Based
on the success of this training program, in 1979, the State of California became one of
the first to legislate these expanded dental hygiene functions which are now legal for
dental hygienists to perform in 40 states.
In 1997, Assembly Bill (AB) 560 was passed in California creating a new licensing
category for dental hygienists, the Registered Dental Hygienist in Alternative Practice
(RDHAP). AB 560 allows the RDHAP to provide dental hygiene care without supervision
of a dentist: in the following settings: residences for the homebound, schools,
residential facilities and other institutions, and in dental health professional shortage
areas, as certified by the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development. The
RDHAP licensing category was created in response to the need to increase the
efficiency and availability of oral healthcare for older adults and children. Currently,
California has the largest elderly population in the nation and this group is expected to
grow at more than twice the rate of the total population by 20208. Moreover, with the
expected 22.3% growth in total population in California counties by 2015, the number of
children requiring dental care will increase substantially.8
8
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In 2003, the UCSF S/D declared a moratorium on its Bachelor of Science Degree in
Dental Hygiene program. One reason cited in the final white paper report of the
Systemwide Health Science Committee on Dental Education and the University of
California was:
“In recent years, California’s community colleges expanded their capacity to
grant associate degrees in dental hygiene, which fully qualify the holder for state
licensure…. The current suspension of new enrollments in the [UCSF
baccalaureate entry-level dental hygiene] program will permit the faculty to
restructure the program to offer … a master’s program”.27
Thus, the proposed new MS Degree in Dental Hygiene program has been identified as
a need in the 2006 UCSF S/D’s Five Year Strategic Plan and will be the only MS
Degree in Dental Hygiene program offered in California.
1.2.4. Institutional Strengths
UCSF has several programs, institutes, and centers from which to draw faculty
resources. The proposed new degree program will be enriched by several other
educational activities that are now in place. These are listed below:
1.2.4.1. S/D Department of Preventive and Restorative Dental Sciences (PRDS)
The PRDS Department includes the Divisions of Behavioral Sciences, Professionalism and
Ethics; Biomaterials and Bioengineering; General Dentistry; Endodontics; Oral Epidemiology
and Dental Public Health, and Prosthodontics. One of the great strengths of the PRDS
Department is the quality, size, and diversity of the faculty. The Department conducts
multidisciplinary instruction, research, and patient care programs through its 6 Divisions.
Faculty in this department will become course leaders or guest lecturers in the proposed MS
courses. For example, the didactic training in Research Methods and Design integrated into
the proposed MSDH curriculum will draw from an existing course in the Division of Oral
Epidemiology and Dental Public Health. In addition, the proposed new MS courses will be
housed in this Department. Research in the department spans the spectrum from behavioral
to basic science through translation to clinical research. Additionally, several PRDS faculty
working in the following research groups housed in PRDS may become research mentors for
MS in Dental Hygiene students as well as guest lecturers in the proposed MS courses.
•

The Center to Address Disparities in Children’s Oral Health, a non-ORU center,
with a research mission to identify cultural, environmental, workforce, behavioral
and biological factors associated with health disparities among ethnic/racial
groups in the very diverse California environment; to enhance our ability to target
children likely to be at risk for dental caries; and to provide successful
interdisciplinary interventions to prevent disease and reduce oral health
disparities.

•

The Caries Management by Risk Assessment Research Group that leads the world in
studying caries balance and prevention and management of dental caries by risk
assessment and management.
9
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•

The Bio-Engineering research group that is a national leader in the understanding of
dental hard tissues and clinically induced degradation of dental restorations, and the
Biomaterials, Biosciences and Engineering program

•

The Center for Health Improvement and Prevention, a multi-disciplinary research team
that aims to improve health outcomes by conducting clinically-relevant behavioral
research.

•

The Dental Public Health Residency Program, the only one on the West Coast, and
includes a Dental Public Health seminar series with many relevant topics.

In addition, the Department of PRDS has formal affiliations with 8 Northern California basic
preparation dental hygiene educational programs and the 23 state-wide community clinic
programs both rural and urban which will provide opportunities for field work for MS Degree
in Dental Hygiene students.
1.2.4.2. S/D Department of Orofacial Sciences (OFS)
The Department of Orofacial Sciences houses the Divisions of: Craniofacial Anomalies; Oral
Medicine, Oral Pathology and Oral Radiology; Orthodontics; Pediatric Dentistry; and
Periodontology. Research in the Department covers a broad spectrum of basic, translational
and clinical sciences that complement the clinical activities of the Department. These include
extramurally funded studies of oral mucosal and salivary gland diseases, including those
common in people with HIV infection (conducted through the Oral AIDS Center), oral cancer,
xerostomia, Sjogren’s Syndrome (the Sjogren’s International Collaborative Clinical Alliance),
and new methods for diagnosing and treating periodontal diseases. In addition, clinical
research studies assess the effect of orthodontic treatment on the form and function of the
craniofacial complex, new approaches to imaging, the interrelationships of the neuromuscular
systems on muscle function and bone growth, and seek to understand the variations in
outcome of interdisciplinary treatment of patients with craniofacial anomalies. Studies of
enamel and dentin formation are key to new initiatives for tissue engineering of tooth
structures, as well as for understanding dental pathologies such as fluorosis and amelogenesis
imperfecta.
Patient treatment services provide the highest level of patient care focusing on the latest and
most effective treatment methods. The Oral Medicine Clinical Center specializes in the
diagnosis and treatment of oral soft tissue and salivary gland diseases and serves as the basis
for predoctoral student education. The Oral Pathology Diagnostic Laboratory offers worldclass tissue diagnostic services for dental and medical practitioners. Orthodontics provides
state-of-the-art care for children and adults with dental malocclusions. Pediatric Dentistry
provides primary and tertiary care for dental diseases and prevention for infants and children.
Periodontology focuses on the diagnosis and management of the various periodontal
conditions and provides treatment with osseo-integrated implants. The Center for Craniofacial
Anomalies provides multidisciplinary consultation and comprehensive treatment of children
with various birth defects. One of the great strengths of this Department is the quality and
diversity of the faculty. The Department also supports the S/D teaching programs focusing
primarily on dental students. Faculty in this department may become mentors for MS students
and will provide lectures in the proposed MS courses.
10
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1.2.4.3.

S/D Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMFS)

The Department of OMFS teaches both theoretical and clinical courses in the predoctoral
dental curriculum and offers instruction in medial emergencies. Basic research in the
Department includes investigations of the mechanisms of bone growth and replacement, the
use of lasers, mechanisms of pain, and studies of treatment and outcomes of implant,
orthognathic, temporo-mandibular joint, and reconstructive surgeries. The department
provides clinical care in oral and maxillofacial surgery to ambulatory patients at the Dental
Clinics Building, the postgraduate OMFS Clinic at Moffitt Hospital, and the oral and
maxillofacial surgery clinic at San Francisco General Hospital (SFGH). Treatment for
hospitalized patients is provided at Moffitt/Long Hospital, SFGH, UCSF/Mount Zion, and
Veterans Affairs Medical Center. The department also provides elective courses in oral and
maxillofacial surgery at SFGH and implant clerkships where students learn to assist with
surgical procedures. Faculty in this department may become mentors for MS students as well
as provide lectures in the proposed MS courses.
1.2.4.4.

S/D Department of Cell and Tissue Biology (CTB)

The Department of CTB has active research programs in cell and developmental biology,
tissue remodeling and repair, genesis and progression of head and neck cancers, and
molecular pathogenesis, and the study of oral biofilm. Currently PRDS collaborates with OFS
to fund an FTE dedicated to the study of oral biofilm. National Institutes of Health-supported
centers and programs in this department include the Comprehensive Oral Health Research
Center which focuses on strategies for promoting tissue repair, the UCSF Oral Cancer
Research Center, which is concerned with the genesis and progression of oral cancer, and a
project to catalogue the salivary proteome. The Department also is the home for the UCSF
campus-wide program in Craniofacial and Mesenchymal Biology (CMB). This program focuses
on basic and translational research related to cellular and morphogenetic processes underlying
development. The Department is also one of the founders of the new UCSF campus-wide
Program in Microbial Pathogenesis. Research within the department related to this area
currently focuses on bacterial adherence mechanisms, oral candidiasis, and viral infections in
the placenta and immune protection. Faculty in the Department teach in the Biomedical
Sciences course sequence in the DDS pre-doctoral program, with a focus on human anatomy
and embryology, head and neck anatomy, histology and neuroscience. CTB faculty also teach
in the Biomedical Sciences Graduate Program and Oral and Craniofacial Sciences Graduate
Program. Faculty in this department may become mentors for MS students as well as guest
lecturers in the proposed MS courses.
1.2.4.5. S/D Center for Health Professions
The mission of this Center is to assist healthcare professionals, health professions schools,
care delivery organizations and public policy makers respond to the challenges of educating
and managing a healthcare workforce capable of improving the health and well being of people
and their communities. The Center focuses its efforts on understanding the challenges faced
by the healthcare workforce and developing programs and resources that assist in making
successful transitions to the emergent healthcare systems. Faculty associated with this Center
11
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will teach the required leadership course series in the MSDH curriculum and may become
mentors for MS students as well as guest lecturers in the other proposed MS courses.
1.2.4.6.

School of Nursing (SON) Department of Physiological Nursing

The UCSF Department of Physiological Nursing offers a curriculum to prepare Gerontological
Nurse Practitioners. As part of the proposed MS program in Dental Hygiene, N295A, offered
by the Department of Physiological Nursing, has been integrated into the proposed MS
curriculum as a core required course. Dental Hygiene graduate students will receive didactic
training in care of the older adult by nursing faculty in collaboration with dental hygiene faculty
already trained in course content. The latter will supervise and evaluate assigned courserelated projects completed by dental hygiene graduate students. In addition, nursing faculty in
this Department will become mentors for MS Dental Hygiene students as well as guest
lecturers in other courses in the MS curriculum.
1.2.4.7.

SON Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences (SBS)

The SON Department of SBS offers courses of study leading to a PhD in Medical Sociology,
with major emphasis on the sociology of health, medicine, and healthcare systems, and also
courses of study for nurses leading to an MS or PhD with a concentration in health policy.
S235, S236 and S211 A, B, C courses, taught by Department of Social and Behavioral
Sciences faculty, will be included as required courses in the MSDH curriculum. Faculty from
SBS may mentor graduate MSDH students in the development of their field projects and also
may provide guest lectures in the proposed MS program.
1.2.4.8.

SON John Hartford Center for Excellence in Geriatric Nursing

The UCSF/John A. Hartford Center of Geriatric Nursing Excellence (HCGNE), housed in the
Department of Physiological Nursing (HCGNE) is one of five centers in the United States to
build academic geriatric capacity. The mission of the UCSF HCGNE is to prepare critically
necessary academic leadership in teaching, gerontological research, and practice in geriatric
nursing, with the goal of improving the quality of life of older Americans by alleviating the
problems that older people face each day. The HCGNE will provide MSDH students the
opportunity to participate in cutting-edge research under the leadership of world-renowned
research scientists. Currently PRDS Faculty also are members of this center and support
collaborative research.
1.2.4.9. UCSF Academic Geriatric Resource Center (AGRC)
The mission of the UCSF AGRC is to address the unique health care needs of the rapidly
growing population of older adults in California by providing geriatric education to healthcare
providers and by advancing public education and research in geriatrics. Currently PRDS
Faculty are involved with this Center and assist with the up-dating of geriatric oral health
resources for health professionals. These resources will be incorporated as part of the
proposed MS in Dental Hygiene Program’s core course on Dental Hygiene and Oral Disease
Prevention and Management by Risk Assessment. In addition, students with interests in
geriatrics may be mentored by faculty associated with the AGRC.
12
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1.2.4.10. Global Health Sciences (GHS)
Global Health Sciences, a Department that reports directly to the Chancellor, supports
international health research and teaching. GHS faculty teach at the School of
Medicine and the School of Public Health at the University of California, Berkeley
(UCB). GHS has a proposal for a new MS degree in GHS that has received campus
approval and is under review for system-wide approval.
GHS will be a potential source of research project linkages and placements for the MS
in Dental Hygiene students as they pursue their experiential field work learning. Since
GHS has linkages with several field sites for research and training activities. Students
interested in participating in interdisciplinary research to solve international problems
may be mentored by GHS faculty.
1.2.4.11. Center for Tobacco Control Research and Education (CTCRE)
The CTCRE is a campus-wide non-ORU center that provides a focal point for work of 30
faculty members from all four schools at UCSF and the School of Public Health at UCB. The
center aims to reduce 450 million deaths worldwide that tobacco and the tobacco industry
cause each year. The work of the Center spans policy and historical research, economics,
public health interventions, basic science (particularly around secondhand smoke and nicotine
pharmacology) and clinical interventions. The Center houses an interdisciplinary postdoctoral
fellowship program and has provided research opportunities for students in medicine and
nursing as well as MPH and PHD students from UCB. The work is designed to inform and
improve the effectiveness of public health and clinical interventions to reduce tobacco use. It
works closely with the UCSF Library’s efforts to collect and preserve millions of pages of
previously secret tobacco industry documents, such as those available at the Legacy Tobacco
Documents Library. The Center can offer library resources and possible mentorship to masters
students in dental hygiene who are interested in tobacco-related projects. (Pending)
1.2.4.12. Center for Health and Community (CHC)
The CHC, a non-ORU center, was established to assess the challenges of the changing
healthcare delivery environment and identify policies and interventions that will maximize the
beneficial impact of the changing healthcare delivery system. The Center is comprised of
interdisciplinary programs and individual faculty from all UCSF Schools who have been
engaged in health services and policy-related research for many years. A major focus of the
research is in health disparities worldwide. CHC programs offer graduate degrees in social
and behavioral sciences related to health through the Department of Behavioral and Social
Sciences and the Department of Anthropology, History, and Social Medicine. Faculty from this
Center may provide lectures and mentorship to students involved in the proposed MS
program.

1.2.4.13. Summary of Strengths
UCSF clearly has the intellectual capital and programmatic resources to initiate an MS
program in Dental Hygiene Sciences that will attract new scholars throughout the UC and
13
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California State University systems, as well as from other institutions nationally, and
internationally. The proposed new interdisciplinary MSDH program will offer a program of
rigorous academic studies in dental hygiene sciences to prepare academically motivated
dental hygienists to engage in multidisciplinary problem solving related to oral disease
prevention and health promotion across the lifespan to improve the health of at-risk people
throughout the world. Graduates will assume roles as educators and research collaborators in
academic and public health settings and in the oral healthcare-related industry.
1.3 Timetable for Development, Including Enrollment Projections
We have developed a new overall curriculum in Dental Hygiene Sciences. PRDS plans for
students to matriculate into the program beginning in the Summer of 2009. The program
anticipates enrolling 12 students per year. Funding from the PRDS Department is committed
for startup to support administrative and faculty time (Total faculty FTE = 1.0). Once approval
of the program is received, we will advertise for admissions into the next full academic year.
The proposed timeline for developing the MS program is shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Timeline

2/08

Proposal
Draft revised MSDH proposal and submit
to S/D Dean and then Faculty Council
Submit MSDH proposal to
Graduate Division
Submit MSDH proposal to Graduate
Council
Revise

2/08

Revise

3/08

Submit for approval
By Graduate Council

6/08

Graduate Council
Approval
Submit to Academic
Senate Executive
Committee
Academic Senate Executive
Committee approval
Approval of Divisional Academic Senate
Submit to Chancellor
Chancellor Approval
Submit to System-wide Coordinating
Committee of Graduate Affairs (CCGA)
CCGA approval
Office of the
President approval

8/07
9/07
1/08

6/08

9/08
9/08
10/08
10/08
3/09
4/09

Budget

Faculty

Students

Recruitment of
course guest
lecturers
Confirmation of
guest lecturers
Budget
submission
to
budget office

After approval,
Recruit students
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4/09

4/09

4/09
4/09

4/09

4/09

7/09

Begin faculty
meetings on
courses
Website &
Portfolio design
& programming
Begins
Finalize course
Content
Faculty and
course
development
continue
Course forms
submitted for
approval
Launch website
resources.
Courses begin

First students
begin
program

1.4. Relation of Program to Existing Programs on Campus and the Campus
Academic Plan
The proposed MSDH program will be the first MS Degree in Dental Hygiene Program in the
state of California. The program’s administrative home will be in the Department of PRDS in
the UCSF School of Dentistry. An Executive Committee established within the Department will
oversee the proposed MS program (Appendix C) in collaboration with the Graduate Division.
The Executive Committee will assure that where there is programmatic overlap, the program
will make maximal use of existing resources and attempt to avoid duplication.
The proposed program is fully consonant with the UCSF Academic Mission of enhancing
health worldwide and “…to attract and educate the nation’s most promising students to future
careers in the health sciences and healthcare professions…and to “serve the community at
large through education and service that take advantage of the knowledge and skills of UCSF
faculty, staff and students”. In addition, the proposed MSDH program has been included in the
UCSF S/D’s 2006 Five Year Strategic Plan.
Historically, the graduate program in Oral and Craniofacial Sciences, formerly known as the
M.S. in Oral Biology program, in the UCSF S/D has enrolled six dental hygienists over the last
30 years (one in 1977; one in 1980; one in 1988; one in 1989; one in 1992; and one in 2003).
In 1989, UCSF approved 9 units of graduate courses in Dental Hygiene (DH202, DH201A,B,C
and DH203A,B,C) as part of a special track for dental hygienists enrolled in the MS in Oral
Biology Program. These graduate dental hygiene courses have been modified for inclusion as
foundation core courses in the proposed MSDH program.
The proposed MSDH program will serve a different student population than that served by the
graduate program in Oral and Craniofacial Sciences. The Oral and Craniofacial Sciences
program focuses on the study of tissue and cell biology, clinical research, bioengineering, and
8/21/08
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epidemiology rather than focusing on the discipline of dental hygiene as it relates to oral
disease prevention and health promotion from the perspective of social, cultural, political,
economic, educational, and environmental determinants of health. The MSDH program will
meet the needs of dental hygienists who seek advanced training in oral disease prevention
and health promotion across the lifespan and who aspire to become academic dental hygiene
educators to meet the documented current and projected faculty shortage.
Another graduate program somewhat related to the proposed MSDH program is the M.S.
program in Health Policy in the UCSF School of Nursing. That M.S. program, however, is
targeted to nurses and we do not expect that the MSDH program will have any influence on
the number of students enrolled in that degree program. Although students in the MSDH
program are likely to take some courses sponsored by this nursing health policy graduate
program, faculty teaching efforts are not expected to be diverted from existing contributions.
The MSDH program will have little effect on the number of students enrolled in the predoctoral dental program at UCSF. There may, however, be a slight beneficial effect to
pre-doctoral dental clinical instruction from the contributions made by MSDH students
as part of their field work. For example, MSDH students could assist with the teaching
of pre-doctoral dental students in such areas as administration of intra-oral local
anesthetics, ergonomics, dental charting, head/neck cancer screening, nitrous-oxide
oxygen sedation, periodontal scaling/root planing, the oral prophylaxis, periodontal
maintenance therapy, and professionalism.
The proposed new multidisciplinary MSDH program is consistent with the University’s
system-wide Health Sciences Committee (HSC) 2005 report entitled the University of
California Health Sciences Education Workforce Needs and Enrollment Planning.8 That
report cites “current and looming faculty shortages” as one of the most relevant current
challenges facing “health sciences education as an enterprise” in California and
nationally.
1.5 Relationship of Program with Other UC Institutions
The proposed MSDH program will be a unique training opportunity, different from any
existing graduate programs in the University of California. Thus, the proposed program
will not compete with any existing programs. Our proposed MSDH program will focus
on the incorporation of dental hygiene theories and practices related to teaching
methodologies and administrative requirements specific to basic preparation dental
hygiene education, (i.e., entry-level programs that prepare students for clinical practice).
Moreover, emphasis will be placed on the curriculum application of themes including the
oral health-systemic health connection; prevention and management of oral disease by
risk assessment across the lifespan; health promotion and oral disease prevention with
a focus on community organization; and determinants of oral health in individuals and
groups that influence oral health, health disparities, and access to care. The flavor of a
graduate program is a reflection of the research by the faculty and graduate students
associated with that program. Most of the faculty members choosing to join this
program have a mission orientation affecting the choice of research related to the
increased understanding of oral disease prevention, management, and health
promotion and/or geriatric research.
16
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The MSDH program will interact with basic preparation dental hygiene educational programs
outside the university and/or the predoctoral dental program in the UCSF S/D. These
programs will provide potential sites for field work for MSDH students.

1.6 Department or Group that will Administer the Program
The Department of PRDS will administer the Program (see Appendix C for planned
administrative and oversight committees). As the sponsoring Department, PRDS will recruit
faculty, provide necessary administrative space, and organize administrative support for the
program, thus integrating the MS program with other ongoing PRDS activities). The MSDH
Program Director (Dr. M Walsh), a Professor in the Department of PRDS, will be responsible
for the day-to-day oversight of the MSDH program. The UCSF Graduate Division will review
academic policies and processes as mandated.

1.6.1. Student Academic Advisors
The Program Director will have the responsibility to:
• Approve study lists quarterly
• Meet with students annually to review and sign the MSDH Academic Review
Form that includes a checklist of required courses and projects (Appendix E)
• Advise on program procedures
• Ensure that necessary program requirements are completed
• Counsel on such things as course progress, oral qualifying exam, field work,
and the comprehensive examination (the Capstone Project)
• Will participate on the S/D’s Admission Committee Panel related to the MSDH
program.
1.7. Plan for Evaluation of Program (within Department and Campuswide)
The MSDH Executive Committee of the Department of PRDS will initially review the program
mid-year in the first year of the program and then every year thereafter to help refine and
improve the program. The reviews will include confidential student evaluations as well as
interviews with faculty, current students, and graduates of the program. This review will permit
adjustments to the program as it matures.
In addition, the internal review will include an assessment of the career outcomes of the
graduates of the program. At two and five years post graduation, each graduate will be
requested to submit a curriculum vitae (for extracting current position, peer reviewed
publications, grant funding, professional leadership roles etc) and to complete a survey
assessing the impact of the program on their current skills and expertise, and how the program
affected their career choice, ability to obtain a desired job, and career satisfaction.
Finally, the proposed MSDH program will be reviewed every five years by a group of outside
consultants under the direction of the Graduate Council, as are all graduate academic
programs.
17
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SECTION 2: PROGRAM
2.1 Candidates for the Master’s Degree in Dental Hygiene
Candidates must meet the following minimum requirements:
• Graduated from a basic preparation dental hygiene program
• Completed a baccalaureate degree
• Demonstrate a high level of interest and potential to pursue a career as a dental
hygiene educator and research collaborator in academia, public health settings, or in
the oral healthcare-related industry
• Submit an application that includes a student narrative describing the individual’s
career objectives;
• Complete a personal interview with members of the admissions committee
• Complete the GRE test
• Have a Minimum GPA of 3.2
• Three letters of recommendation
• Complete the TOEFL or IELTS for international students whose first language is not
English
2.2 Foreign Language: Not required.
2.3. Program of Study :
2.3.1. Plan for a Master’s Program
The MS in Dental Hygiene will conform to the Master’s of Science Plan II, which
requires 38 units of coursework and a comprehensive examination (i.e., Capstone
Project). The purpose of an MS degree in Dental Hygiene is to provide graduate dental
hygiene students with the knowledge and skills to synthesize related evidence from
clinical research, dental public health, behavioral and social sciences, and health policy
information, as well as the leadership tools, to solve oral disease prevention and health
promotion problems in various settings.
The curriculum committee charged with creating the master’s degree courses began its
deliberations with the definition of the knowledge and skills of a hypothetical MS Dental
Hygiene graduate. Table 2 outlines specific skill-based goals for the program along
with expected outcomes and competencies, learning methods, and means of outcome
assessment. Each didactic course is designed to support these competencies and
skills.
The proposed one-year degree program will consist of three quarters of interdisciplinary
dental hygiene science course work and one quarter of field work for a total of four
quarters. The field work will take place at either a partner educational institution (a basic
preparation dental hygiene program or pre-doctoral dental program), an established
research group in an area of student interest, a public health setting, or in the
healthcare industry. The coursework will center on case-based learning and will
integrate findings from clinical research on oral health and disease, dental public health,
behavioral and social sciences and health policy information to promote dental hygiene
18
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problem solving strategies to prevent oral disease and promote health across the life
span among individuals, families and communities. In addition, a longitudinal seminar
in the Summer and Fall Quarters will focus on development of competencies in
preparation for the Field Work Proposal, the Oral Qualifying Exam, and field work. In
the Spring Quarter seminar, students will integrate the material covered in the previous
courses with the knowledge and perspective gained from their field work and will
present written and oral presentations for their Comprehensive Examination (the
Capstone Project). The courses that comprise the proposed MS in Dental Hygiene
Sciences are listed in Table 3.
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Table 2: MS Goals, Outcomes, Learning Methods, Assessments, and Competencies*
Goal
Graduates will:
Understand interdisciplinary
and scientific approaches to
existing and emerging dental
hygiene problems and
develop a proposal to
address a specific problem

Understand the social,
cultural, political, educational,
economic, and environmental
determinants of oral health
and their relationship to
systemic health and health
disparities

Outcome

Learning
Method(s)

Assessment

Competency

By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:

Small group
Seminars

Conduct needs assessment

Synthesize related evidence from
clinical research in oral health and
disease, dental public health,
behavioral and social sciences, and
health policy information to propose
evidence-based oral disease
prevention and health promotion
projects

Didactic
sessions

Learning portfolio
documenting
process and
outcomes related to
scholarly projects

By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:
Interpret and analyze the
determinants of oral health and their
effect on oral health and systemic
health and health disparities.

Didactic classes

Learning portfolio

Seminar
discussions

Small group
projects

Case based
projects

Develop clear statement of a specific
problem, including environmental
context, and dental hygiene roles and
relationships
Conduct and interpret a current literature
review

Independent
self study

Develop an evidence-based strategic
plan to address a specific problem with
budget, expected outcomes, and
evaluation procedures
Evaluate research on determinants of
oral health and translate this analysis into
an action plan to support program
development

Examinations to
assess content
mastery

* Adapted from Table 2 in the Proposal for MS
Degree in Global Health Sciences, April 2007
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Goal
Graduates will:
Understand age-specific
differences in oral disease
risk assessment, preventive
strategies, and management
of the dental hygiene client
across care settings

Outcome

Learning
Method(s)

Assessment

Competency

By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:
Interpret and analyze differences in
oral risk assessment among
different age groups (infants,
toddlers, children, adolescents, and
younger and older adults) and
explain how risk categories affect
prevention and management of oral
disease across the life span

Didactic classes

Learning portfolio

Case studies

Small group
projects

Develop prevention and disease
management strategies for clients with
known risk factors for specific oral
diseases

Seminar
discussions

Interpret research findings and translate
them into an action program plan for
development

On-line basic
courses

Develop intervention strategies to
address barriers to behavior change
among healthcare providers

Integrate information obtained from
case-based presentations and
explain how risk factors modulate
oral disease susceptibility and
influence its onset, progression,
severity and need for treatment

Have a firm grasp of ethical
issues related to dental
hygiene and oral disease
prevention and health
promotion practice, research,
and policy development

Understand barriers to translating
emerging science into practicebased decision-making
By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:
Apply ethically sound research in a
variety of settings
Obtain institutional review board
approval to conduct research
studies that involve human beings

Small group
seminars
Didactic
sessions

Learning portfolio

Apply ethical principles to program plans

Scholarly project

Successfully obtain human subjects
clearance for dental hygiene research
protocols

Small group
seminars

Case based
tutorials
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Goal
Graduates will:
Understand the research
process and different types of
research methods and
designs appropriate for
solving oral disease
prevention and health
promotion problems

Master principles of theorybased dental hygiene
educational practices

Apply dental hygiene
leadership skills

Outcome

Learning
Method(s)

Assessment

Competency

By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:
Use evidence-based approaches to
answer a dental hygiene problem,
select an appropriate research
design for specific questions,
critique a research paper by
assessing hypothesis design, plan,
population and validity of research
findings
By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:
Explain at least one educational
theory and apply that theory to a
dental hygiene educational problem
related to dental hygiene curriculum
development and to explain at least
one teaching-learning theory

Didactic
sessions

Learning portfolio

Develop appropriate plan of
implementation and evaluation and
analyze field data using appropriate
quantitative and qualitative tools

By the end of the program
graduates will be able to:
Respond to the challenges of
educating and managing a
healthcare workforce capable of
improving the health and well being
of people and their communities

Scholarly project
Seminar
discussions
Field work to
participate in a
research
experience
Didactic
sessions
Seminars
Field work to
participate in a
teaching
practicum

Case-based
learning,
Speaking and
presentation
training,
Writing
workshops,
Guest speakers
who have been
in leadership
positions
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Small group
seminars

Learning portfolio
Scholarly project
Small group
seminars

Learning portfolio

Develop program goals for a basic
preparation dental hygiene curriculum
based on a selected school of thought
about the following paradigm concepts of
Dental Hygiene: Health/Oral Health,
Dental Hygiene Clients, Dental Hygiene
Actions, and the Environment in which
Dental Hygiene Actions occur
Develop a program overview for a basic
preparation dental hygiene curriculum
that maps program goals, outcomes,
learning methods, assessments, and
competencies
Set priorities for small or large
organizations

Scholarly project
Small group
seminars
Field work

Manage change and conflict resolution at
the interpersonal and organizational level
Demonstrate cultural sensitivity and
diplomacy, as administrators, scientists,
and teachers
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Table 3: Proposed Courses, Content, Skills, and Assessments*
Summer
Block Title
Courses

Faculty
Key content

Key skills

Course
assessment

Program
assessment

Introduction to Dental Hygiene
Science
DH 200A:
Dental Hygiene Science
Seminar
DPH 210:
Introduction to Research
Methods and Design
DH 201:
Dental Hygiene Curriculum
Development and Methods of
Instruction
DPHH 200:
Ethical and Behavioral
Considerations in Clinical and
Research Aspects of Dentistry

Theories, principles, history, and
ethics of dental hygiene,
research, education and
practice; methods and analysis
of observational studies
Dental hygiene curriculum
development and teaching
methodologies;
Quantitative and qualitative
research methodologies
Data management
Ethical decision-making

Dental hygiene curriculum
design project, portfolio of
course projects and seminar
assignments
Draft framework of a written
scholarly field project proposal
related to the capstone project

Units
10
3

2

3

2

Fall

Units

Dental Hygiene and Oral Disease
Prevention & Health Promotion
DH 200B:
Dental Hygiene Science Seminar
DH 202:
Dental Hygiene and Oral Disease
Prevention and Management by Risk
Assessment
N295A:
Care of Older Adults
S211A:
Basic Topic in Leadership in Health Care
Systems
S236: Race & Class Factors in Health
Inequalities

Relationship of oral health to general
health & various diseases; oral disease
prevention & management based on risk
assessment over the lifespan (prenatal,
infant, child, adolescent, adult, older adult)
& related policies
Designing problem solving proposal,
critical literature review or research
proposal related to oral disease
prevention and health promotion
Team building and leadership

15

Winter

6

4

2

3

S211B:
Managing Change in
Health Care Systems

3

2

3

Field work mentor
Field work Project
Team building and
leadership

Integrating course
knowledge into
practical field
experience
Team building and
leadership

Written exam on course content; portfolio
of course projects and seminar
assignments
Oral Qualifying Exam: field project
proposal

Units

Dental Hygiene Field
Work & Leadership
DH 203:
Dental Hygiene
Field Work

Self-Evaluation
Assignments to
integrate and apply
course knowledge to
field work
Field Project
implementation

4

Spring

Units

Applied Dental Hygiene
Sciences
DH 200C:
Dental Hygiene Science
Seminar
(Evaluation of field work;
analysis of data, write-up,
and oral presentation)

7

S211C:
Leadership Development &
Self-Renewal

2

S235: Tobacco Control
Policy Issues

2

3

Evaluation of field work
quantitative and qualitative
analysis of data

Analyzing field data
Report writing
Team building and
leadership

Portfolio of course projects
and seminar assignments
Reflection
Comprehensive exam:
Written and oral report of
Field Project outcomes and
potential applications

* Adapted from Table 3 Proposal for MS Degree in Global Health Sciences, April 2007
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2.3.2. Specific Fields of Emphasis
There will be no formal content tracks as part of the MS degree since all students will
engage in the same curriculum. Within the Dental Hygiene Science Seminar (DH 200
A, B, and C) students will have the opportunity to focus on particular topics based on
areas of interest and course emphasis. Potential areas of emphasis include
Theories and conceptual frameworks that relate to solving a particular dental
hygiene problem and related program development
Cultural, social, and political determinants of oral health and health disparities
Oral health policies and their impact on access to oral healthcare and on dental
hygiene research, education, and practice
Efficacy and effectiveness of oral disease prevention and health promotion programs
The seminar coordinator of the Dental Hygiene Science Seminar series will recruit
faculty from the interdisciplinary faculty associated with the MSDH program and MSDH
students to develop content and conduct the seminars based on the interests of the
students. The MS Program Director will work closely with seminar leaders to assure
that content and goals for each seminar map to the core competencies of the overall
degree program.
2.4. Oral Qualifying Examination
At the end of the Fall quarter of their MS program, students will present to a committee
of three faculty an oral report of their field work proposal that identifies a significant
dental hygiene problem and applies advanced clinical and theoretical knowledge related
to oral disease prevention and health promotion as it relates to that area. The proposal
will include a plan to conduct a needs assessment; a clear statement of the problem
and environmental context and related dental hygiene roles and relationships; the
problem supported by the a critique of current literature, the conceptual and theoretical
framework guiding the project, and the proposed methodology for project
implementation including the plan for implementation, budget and evaluation
procedures. A committee of three faculty members will assess the oral qualifying exam.
The committee will be composed of the student’s mentor, one of the course faculty
members (appointed by the Program Director) and one at-large faculty member from
the faculty associated with the MS program. Each student will submit a list of three to
five potential faculty members to fill this slot, and the Program Director will select one.
In this way, faculty members will not be overused and there will be a conscious effort to
assure interdisciplinary capacity by committee members. After the faculty committee
determines the student has passed the qualifying examination, students will file for
advancement to candidacy with the Graduate Division.
2.5.

Field Work

Students are required to develop a scholarly project, including one quarter of mentored
field work (DH 203, four units) in one of the following four types of settings related to the
student’s area of interest: (1) a basic preparation dental hygiene program or the UCSF
predoctoral dental educational program; (2) a public health or governmental setting; (3)
an established research or administrative group within UCSF; or (4) an oral health24
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related industry setting. Students will be based within a partner institution or setting to
complete the project developed over the previous two quarters as part of their
requirements for the MS degree. They will present the results of this project in their last
quarter as part of the comprehensive examination. Identification of the project and field
work will be encouraged in the first part of the program with the help of their mentor.
The UCSF mentor and the Program Director will oversee the field work and, along with
the student, will develop specific competencies to be achieved in the field work. These
will be recorded by students in their learning portfolio for later assessment. Field
mentorship will be an integral part of the field experience and will be designed so that
the students’ time in the field benefits not only the student but also the local site.
2.6. Thesis: None required
2.7. Comprehensive Examination
The purpose of the comprehensive examination (i.e., Capstone Project) is to evaluate the
student’s ability to apply advanced clinical and theoretical knowledge related to oral disease
prevention and health promotion in a selected area of interest and to critique research as it
relates to that area. There will be two components to the Comprehensive Examination:
1. A written scholarly project report of the field project. Upon returning from their field
experience and the implementation of the scholarly field project proposal, each student will
produce a written project report related to his/her field work in the form of one of the following
options selected by the student: a Problem Solving Proposal, a Critical Literature Review, or a
Research Proposal.29 (See Appendix D for areas to be addressed and evaluation criteria.)
The written scholarly report will be no more than 25 pages and will include a thorough literature
review, the needs assessment, a clear statement of the problem, environmental context and
related dental hygiene roles and relationships; methodology, results, discussion and
implications and potential applications of the field project. This paper could serve as the basis
for a grant application for further detailed research or as an article for publication, depending
on the nature of the field project.
2. An oral presentation. Concurrent with the written report, students will complete an oral
presentation of approximately 30 minutes length regarding their project in the last quarter. The
student will participate in the comprehensive examination only after the fulfillment of all
requirements for the MSDH degree, or during the quarter within which those requirements will
be fulfilled. In addition, the student must advance to candidacy prior to taking the examination.
A student who has failed the comprehensive examination may retake it only once and no
earlier than the quarter following the initial exam. Based on availability and appropriateness,
faculty members of the MSDH program will be designated to read the comprehensive
examination and evaluate it based on specific areas to be addressed and evaluation criteria for
each (see Appendix D).
2.7.1. Explanation of Special Requirements
There are no special requirements.
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2.8. Relationship of Master’s and Doctor’s Programs
Currently, the Master of Science is the highest degree offered in Dental Hygiene. The
MSDH will allow individuals to pursue advanced study at the doctoral level in related
fields such as education, health psychology, or gerontology. After the proposed MS is
established, a doctoral program in Dental Hygiene Science will follow with a focus on
dental hygiene research to solve oral disease prevention and health promotion
problems.
2.9. Special Preparation for Careers in Teaching
An aim of the proposed program is to prepare MS dental hygiene graduates for careers in
teaching and the proposed course DH 201, Curriculum Development and Methods of
Instruction (3 units) focuses on achieving this aim.
2.10. Normative Time from Matriculation to Degree
The normative time for a MSDH student is 1 year. The MSDH program has developed
a policy for monitoring progress of M.S. student using a formal Academic Review Form
(See Appendix E)
SECTION 3: PROJECTED NEED
3.1 Student Demand for Program
A survey of UCSF dental hygiene graduates was conducted in 2002. The population
sampled was 746 graduates with known addresses from the 1960 to 2000 graduating
classes. Responses were received from 468 graduates, for a response rate of 66%.
Fifty-one percent responded "very favorable" and 30% "favorable" with regard to the
establishment of a Master's Degree in Dental Hygiene at UCSF. Twenty-five percent of
the overall respondents and 53% (n=62) of the graduates of the most recent decade
indicated that they would be interested in enrolling in such a program.30
Currently, dental hygiene directors of educational programs are required to have at least
a Masters Degree. Within the state of California, there are 23 basic preparation dental
hygiene educational programs, including the bachelor’s programs in Dental Hygiene at
the University of the Pacific, the University of Southern California, and Loma Linda
University. However, there are no masters degree programs in Dental Hygiene in
California to prepare Dental Hygiene faculty. The proposed MSDH program will help
address the need for dental hygiene faculty not only in California and the western
region, but also throughout the U.S. and the world.
3.2 Opportunities for Placement of Graduates
The need for qualified dental hygiene educators is evident by the appearance of large
numbers of classified ads in major professional journals recruiting dental hygienists who
have a background in dental hygiene, research and educational theory. We have
26
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included a sampling of ads that have appeared in the Journal of Dental Education, the
Journal of Dental Hygiene, and ADHA’s Access publication in 2005-2008 (Appendix F).
3.3 Importance of the Master of Science Degree Program to the Discipline
Developing solutions to major problems of oral disease prevention and health
promotion is central to the discipline of Dental Hygiene. Advancement of the discipline
requires that dental hygiene scholars receive specialized training and a broad-based
interdisciplinary perspective. To solve problems related to dental hygiene science, an
understanding of research methods and design as well as development of the skills of
critical thinking, strategic planning, and oral and written communication are needed.
The proposed Masters Degree in Dental Hygiene will provide interdisciplinary training to
help dental hygiene scholars understand both the technical and social context in which
the answers to dental hygiene research questions can be approached. In so doing, it
will prepare dental hygiene scholars to assume leadership roles in Dental Hygiene and
for various careers in academia, research, industry, and community health settings.
3.4 Ways in Which the Program Will Meet the Needs of Society
The proposed MSDH program is responsive to the documented current and projected
future shortage of dental hygiene educators to meet the demand for clinical dental
hygienists to provide needed dental hygiene care
Moreover, program graduates will be in a position to help solve pressing problems in
society related to oral disease prevention and health promotion across the life span.

3.5 Relationship of the Program to Research and/or Professional Interests of the
Faculty
The biosketches of faculty with a stated interest in participating in the MSDH Program
are in Appendix G. The faculty members are health science researchers and
distinguished teachers whose research and professional interests span a variety of
disciplines including dental hygiene, oral disease prevention and health promotion,
cariology, gerontology, periodontology, dental public health, oral medicine, biomaterials
and engineering, nursing, health policy.
3.6 Program Differentiation
The proposed program is unique among University of California institutions and thus will
not compete with any existing programs. The current M.S. in Oral Craniofacial
Sciences is geared primarily towards dentists enrolled in specialty programs. In the last
10 years only one dental hygienist enrolled in that program.
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SECTION 4: FACULTY
(WFWM = WILLING FIELDWORK MENTOR; L = LECTURER; SL= SEMINAR LEADER; CD COURSE DIRECTOR;
MSDHPD= MSDH PROGRAM DIRECTOR)
NAME

RANK

SCHOOL

EXPERTISE

ROLE

DENTISTRY

HIGHEST
DEGREE
DDS/MS

GARY ARMITAGE

PROFESSOR

PERIODONTOLOGY

HEALTH SCI CLINICAL
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS/DRPH

DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH

L: DH202
WFWM: DH203
L: DH200
SL: DH200
WFWM: DH203

WILLIAM BIRD

DARRAYLL BOYCHUK

HEALTH SCI
ASSISTANT CLINICAL
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS

GWEN ESSEX

ASSOCIATE CLINICAL
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

RDH, MS

ORAL AND
MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY: HOSPITAL
DENTISTRY AND
GENERAL PRACTICE
RESIDENCY PROGRAM
DENTAL HYGIENE

JOHN FEATHERSTONE

PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

PHD

FREDRIC C. FINZEN

HEALTH SCIENCE
CLINCIAL PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS

DENTISTRY

PHD

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DRPH

BIOMATERIALS AND
BIOENGINEERING
BIOSTATISTICS

DENTISTRY

PHD

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

BARBARA HECKMAN

ASSOCIATE CLINICAL
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

RDH, MS

DENTAL HYGIENE

MEHRAN HOSSAINI

HEALTH SCI
ASSISTANT CLINICAL
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DMD

DENTISTRY

DDS, MPH, PHD

DENTISTRY

DDS, MD, MS

RUTH MALONE
GRAYSON MARSHALL

ASSISTANT ADJUNCT
PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF
CLINICAL ORAL &
MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY
ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE CLINICAL
PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE CLINICAL
PROFESSSOR
PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR

ORAL AND
MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY: DENTAL
IMPLANT PROGRAM
GERIATRIC DENTISTRY

HOWARD
PINDERHUGHES
M. ANTHONY POGREL

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR

DANIEL FRIED
STUART GANSKY
BARBARA GERBERT

SUSAN HYDE
JANICE S. LEE

PETER LOOMER
ELIZABETH MACERA
LYNDA MACKIN

CARIES RISK
ASSESSMENT AND
MANAGEMENT
PROSTHODONTICS

ORAL AND
MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY: DENTAL
IMPLANT PROGRAM

DENTISTRY

DDS, PHD

PERIODONTICS

NURSING

RN,PHD

HEALTH & AGING

NURSING

RN, MS

HEALTH & AGING

NURSING
DENTISTRY

RN, PHD, FAAN
DDS, MPH

NURSING

PHD

DENTISTRY

DDS,MD,FACS,
FRCS

SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL
BIOMATERIALS AND
BIOENGINEERING
SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL
SCIENCES
ORAL AND
MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY: DENTAL
IMPLANT PROGRAM
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WFWM: DH203

WFWM: DH203
SL: DH200
L: DH201
L: DH202

WFWM: DH203
WFWM: DH203
L & SL: DPH210
WFWM: DH203
WFWM: DH203
L: DH200
WFWM: DH203
SL: DH200,
DH201,DH202
SL: N295A
L: DH201
WFWM: DH203

L: DH202
WFWM: DH203
WFWM: DH203

WFWM: DH203
L: DH202
CD: N295A
WFWM: DH203
WFWM: DH203
L: DH202
CD: S235 WFWM
WFWM: DH203
CD:S236

WFWM: DH203
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NAME

RANK

SCHOOL

EXPERTISE

ROLE

DENTISTRY

HIGHEST
DEGREE
BDS, MPH

HOWARD POLLICK

HEALTH SCIENCE
CLINICAL PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR

DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH

DENTISTRY

DMD, MS

PERIODONTICS

WFWM: DH203
CD: DPHH200
WFWM: DH203
L: DH 202

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS, MPH, PHD

STEVEN SILVERSTEIN

PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS, MPH

ORAL MEDICINE, ORAL
PATHOLOGY AND ORAL
RADIOLOGY
DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH

NORMA SOLARZ

ASSISTANT CLINICAL
PROFESSOR
ASSISTANT CLINICAL
PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS, MPH

DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH

RDH, MPH

DENTAL PUBLIC
HEALTH/DENTAL
HYGIENE

PHD, APRN,
BC, GNP, AGSF

GERIATRIC &
PHYSIOLOGICAL
NURSING
DENTAL HYGIENE

MARK RYDER
CAROLINE SHIBOSKI

SAMANTHA STEPHEN

MARGARET
WALLHAGEN

PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY
(DIRECTOR OF
DENTAL
ERVICES, DEPT
OF PUBLIC
HEALTH,S.F.)
NURSING

MARGARET WALSH

PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

RDH, MA, MS,
EDD

JANE WEINTRAUB

PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS, MPH

JOEL M. WHITE

PROFESSOR

DENTISTRY

DDS, MS

JOAN WOOD

PROFESSOR

ACADEMIC
GERIATRIC
RESEARCH
CENTER

PHD
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ORAL
EPIDEMIOLOGY/DENTAL
PUBLIC HEALTH
CLINICAL
RESEARCH/GENERAL
DENTISTRY
GERIATRICS/SOCIAL
AND BEHAVIORAL
SCIENCES

WFWM: DH203
WFWM: DH203
L: DH200
WFWM: DH203
L: DH200
WFWM: DH203
L: DH200

WFWM: DH203

MSDHPD
WFWM: DH203
CD: DH200
CD: DH201
CD: DH202
CD: DH203
SL: N295A
CD: DPH 210
L: DH200
WFWM: DH203
WFWM: DH203

WFWM: DH203
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SECTION 5: COURSES
5.1 Description of Proposed New Courses
Each entry below contains a course description suitable for entry into the university course
catalogue under the proposed Dental Hygiene Sciences heading (DH designation subject to
approval of the Committee on Courses), plus an entry of core knowledge and competencies to
be gained from each course. Appendix I contains draft Course Forms for each proposed
course. The overall pedagogical approach of the MS in Dental Hygiene program will be that of
case-based learning, using presentation of actual cases, research papers, or appropriate
problem scenarios for critical analysis and discussion directly related to the content of the
course.
5.1.1. DH 200 A, B, C Dental Hygiene Science Seminar
Critical analyses of contemporary theories and conceptual frameworks of dental hygiene
science as they relate to dental hygiene roles in oral disease prevention and health promotion
and dental hygiene schools of thought. Emphasis will be on case-based learning about
problems of interest to the students. Each quarterly section will have individual content
developed by the Seminar Coordinator and the students collaboratively to assure that the
specific needs of students in the program competencies are met. It is in the seminars that the
written scholarly project proposal will be developed during Summer and Fall quarters in
preparation for the oral qualifying examination at the end of the Fall quarter. The major
evaluation tool will be through the self-assessment learning Portfolio which will be reviewed by
the student, the student’s mentor, and the Seminar Coordinator at least once per quarter. A
formal evaluation will be required at the completion of the Fall and Winter quarters.
5.1.1.1. Course Credit
3 units per Summer, Fall, and Spring quarters for a total of 9 units
2 hours in-class per week per quarter
3 hours of seminar per week per quarter
5.1.1.2. Course Objectives
Summer Quarter: Upon completion of this course students will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the application of Dental Hygiene’s paradigm concepts of Dental Hygiene
Actions, Health/Oral Health, the Environment, and the Client, to dental hygiene
research, education, and practice
Understand the social, cultural, political, educational, economic, and environmental
determinants of health/oral health and their effect on health disparities
Cite examples of groups with oral health disparities
Explain at least one oral disease prevention or health promotion theory and apply that
theory to a dental hygiene problem
Cite types of quantitative and qualitative tools used to measure outcomes of health
promotion and disease prevention research and select a tool for use to solve a dental
hygiene problem
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•
•
•
•

Describe the principles and evaluation criteria for community participatory research
Review the evidence of effectiveness of brief health promotion interventions that involve
healthcare professionals in areas such as smoking cessation, nutritional counseling,
oral cancer screening, and blood pressure monitoring,
Incorporate related evidence from clinical research in oral health and disease, dental
public health, behavioral and social sciences, and health policy information to study a
selected dental hygiene problem
Incorporate material from the content of courses into development of a draft framework
of a written scholarly field project proposal

Fall Quarter: Upon completion of this course students will:
• Incorporate material from the content of courses into development of a final written field
project proposal
• Complete the Oral Qualifying Exam to gain approval of their field project proposal for
implementation in the Winter Quarter
.
Spring Quarter: Upon completion of this course students will be able to:
• Complete as the Capstone Project an oral and written scholarly report of the Field
Project’s outcomes and potential applications.
• Demonstrate proficiency in oral communication when delivering professional
presentations related to the Field Project.
• Describe job access points in dental hygiene in a variety of different settings.
5.1.2. DH 201, Dental Hygiene Curriculum Development and Methods of Instruction
Critical appraisal of various theories and schools of thought in dental hygiene that drive
curriculum development in basic preparation dental hygiene educational programs will be
conducted. Through case presentations of dental hygiene curricula, students will critically
evaluate the fit of program philosophy, conceptual framework, goals, outcomes, learning
methods, assessments, and competencies that drive curriculum design. In addition, ADA
accreditation standards for dental hygiene educational programs will be reviewed and
analyzed. Students will apply these principles of curriculum development in small groups to
develop overall program goals, outcomes, learning methods, assessments, and competencies
for a model basic preparation dental hygiene program.
In addition, students will critically evaluate theories of the teaching-learning process and their
application to dental hygiene education, staff development, client education, and educational
programs for other health professionals as part of an integrated multidisciplinary approach to
education. Cases describing specific teaching learning scenarios will be evaluated by students
to determine related competencies, teaching strategies and assessment and evaluation of
competency achievement. Measurement tools for use in evaluating various aspects of
laboratory and clinical dental hygiene education also will be analyzed.
5.1.2.1. Course Credit
3 units
2 hours in-class per week
3 hours seminar per week
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5.1.2.2. Course Objectives
Upon completion of this course students will be able to:
• Develop a basic preparation dental hygiene program model that is based on a selected
school of thought regarding Dental Hygiene Paradigm Concepts and map program
goals, outcomes, learning methods, assessments, and competencies.
• Understand ADA accreditation standards for basic preparation dental hygiene programs
• Understand the application of theories of the teaching-learning process in various
educational settings.
• Demonstrate proficiency in oral communication skills
• Understand concepts underlying testing, measurement, reliability and validity.

5.1.3. DH 202, Dental Hygiene Oral Disease Prevention and Management by Risk
Assessment
Course provides the theoretical basis for associations between oral infections and systemic
disease; a comprehensive foundation for a team approach to the prevention and management
of oral health problems by risk assessment; and the role of dental hygiene actions. In addition,
literature on methods employed for dissemination of evidence-based strategies to healthcare
professionals and the public are reviewed. In seminar groups, students will design teambased approaches to oral disease prevention and management by risk assessment across the
lifespan, identify barriers to the adoption of emerging science by dental hygienists to reduce
risk in susceptible patients, and explore potential dental hygiene strategies to improve clinical
decision-making across professions and healthcare settings.
5.1.3.1. Course Credit
•
•
•

4 units over the course of one quarter
3 hours of lecture per week
3 hours of seminar per week

5.1.3.2. Course Objectives
Upon completion of this course students will be able to:
• Understand the biologic basis for the interdependence of oral inflammation and
infections with systemic health
• Understand the relationship of oral health to overall health, especially with regard to
potential associations between periodontal infections and the following adverse
systemic outcomes:
 Heart diseases (infective endocarditis, atherosclerosis, and coronary heart
disease)
 Diabetes Mellitus (onset and control)
 Pulmonary disease (aspiration and ventilator-associated pneumonia; chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease)
 Adverse pregnancy outcomes (preterm birth; preeclampsia; fetal growth
restriction)
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•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Arthritis and failure of artificial joints
Cancer (pancreatic cancer; lung cancer; and stomach cancer)
Neurological diseases (cerebrovascular disease: nonhemorrhagic stroke; brain
abscess; Alzheimer’s disease; and meningitis)
 Gastrointestinal diseases (gastric ulcers; stomach cancer)
Evaluate examples of effective dental hygiene health promotion interventions to
enhance the public’s understanding of the beneficial effects of regular oral self-care and
regular dental hygiene care on systemic health
Cite examples of effective community-based interventions on the oral health and
systemic health connection and evaluate them from a biological, cultural, and
educational vantage.
Appreciate the importance of achieving a balance between pathologic factors and
preventive factors in caries prevention and management interventions
Understand the principles of strategies for caries management related to the tooth, diet,
acid, saliva, bacteria, client education (which includes the individual, family, and
communities)
Know the differences for anticipatory guidance and management of caries by risk
assessment for the following groups:
 Adults: Low, moderate, high, and extreme caries risk categories
 Pregnant women: Low, moderate, high, and extreme caries risk categories
 Children 0 to 5 years of age
 Children 6 to 18 years of age
 Older adults
Integrate the following information obtained from case-based presentations to determine
whether an individual is in low-, moderate-, high- or extreme caries risk category :
 Careful dental and general health history including fluoride exposure and
medications taken
 Clinical exam noting signs of existing caries and past caries experience
 Diet analysis to determine number and duration of acid challenges per day
 Salivary flow rate if patient complains of dryness or appears to have a low flow
rate.
Integrate information obtained from case-based presentations to explain how smoking,
poor oral hygiene, genotype-positive status, and diabetes mellitus modulated
periodontal disease susceptibility and influenced its the onset, progression, and
severity.
Review the dental hygiene literature and critically appraise dental hygiene health
promotion strategies to communicate the relationship of risk factors for oral disease to
individual clients, other health professions, and the public at large.
Design dental hygiene strategies for communication of oral assessment findings to
clients (i.e., individual, family, community) so they have an understanding of their
current oral disease status and potential risk for future oral disease based on their
degree of risk
Discuss theories of aging
Describe the significant demographic characteristics of the population older than age 64
Describe normal age-related changes of the cardiovascular, pulmonary,
musculoskeletal, neurosensory, gastrointestinal, genitourinary, and integumentary
systems.
Describe demographic, social, and physiologic aspects of aging
8/21/08
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•
•
•
•
•

Describe prevalent chronic diseases associated with aging and discuss the implications
for oral health care
Identify age-related oral changes commonly found in the older adult
Discuss oral changes that occur as a result of diseases or medications
Explain potential alterations in the dental hygiene process of care that need to be
considered when treating an older adult
Explain health promotion strategies based on older adults’ needs

5.1.4. DH 203 Dental Hygiene Field Work (Prerequisite: Advancement to Candidacy)
Students will enroll in this course while completing their mentioned field project in one of the
following four settings: an educational setting such as a basic preparation dental hygiene
program or in the UCSF predoctoral dental program; a public health or governmental setting;
an established research or administrative group at UCSF related to the student’s area of
interest; or an oral health-related industry setting. Students will be based within a partner
institution to complete the project developed over the previous two quarters within an existing
collaborative project. Students will be responsible for continually assessing their own progress
and discussing with their mentors their own work and the application of their didactic learning
to their particular setting. They will spend at least two months in the field work setting.
5.1.4.1. Course Credit
•
•

Four units over the course of one quarter
Minimum 120 hours independent field work

5.1.4.2. Course Objectives
Upon completion of this course students will be able to:
•
•
•

Complete an independent mentored project of their own design in a dental hygiene or
related setting
Demonstrate the knowledge, behaviors and attitudes listed in
Table 2 as applied to field work
Assess their role in the field work setting and determine potential career opportunities
based on this role

5.2. Description of Existing Core Courses for the Proposed MS Degree
5.2.1. DPH 210. Introduction to Research Methods and Design (2 units)
The purpose of this course is to introduce participants to the research process with emphasis
on different types of research methods and designs frequently used to study oral health. (S/D
Department: PRDS).
5.2.2. DPHH 200. Ethical and Behavioral Considerations in Clinical and Research
Aspects of Dentistry (2 units)
Using lectures and group discussions, this course will seek to increase student awareness of:
a) Behavioral issues affecting the delivery of oral health services, b) ethical issues affecting
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dental practice and research, and c) the impact of both these subjects on decision-making in
clinical practice and research. (S/D Department: PRDS)
5.2.3. Nursing 295A. Care of Older Adults (3 units)
Course focuses on advanced practice nursing care of older clients across care settings using
case studies, lectures, and discussions. Integrates pathophysiological, pharmacological,
psychosocial, and ethical concepts. Critically analyzes evidence-based approaches to
assessment and care.
5.2.4. Social and Behavioral Sciences 211A. Basic Topics in Leadership in
Health Care Systems (2 units)
Course examines basic topics in leadership in health care systems including
management, human resources, financing and budgeting, and feedback and coaching.
(SON: SOC BEH SC)
5.2.5. Social and Behavioral Sciences 211B. Managing Change in Health Care
Systems (2 units)
Course examines the principles of organization change in health care systems. These
include strategy, decision making and conflict management, communications, and
quality improvement and management. (SON: SOC BEH SC)
5.2.6. Social and Behavioral Sciences 211C. Leadership Development & SelfRenewal (2 units)
Course examines the principles of leadership and self-renewal including negotiating,
motivating others, problem solving, managing diversity, improving care management,
and developing skills and knowledge. (SON: SOC BEH SC)
5.2.7. Social and Behavioral Sciences 235. Tobacco Control Policy Issues
(2 units)
Course focuses on developing students’ understanding of the key issues in and
evolution of tobacco control policies in the United States and internationally. Lectures
and readings in the history of tobacco control will prepare students to engage in weekly
discussions and prepare case studies of particular tobacco control policies. (SON: SOC
BEH SC)
5.2.8. Social and Behavioral Sciences 236. Race & Class Factors in Health
Inequalities (3 units)
Course examines the social production of racial, ethnic, and class inequalities in health;
the social contexts in which ideas about race, ethnicity, class and gender emerge and
their implications for human health; the social structural conditions that give rise to
health disparities, as well as the lived experience of race and gender. Readings cover
theories of race, ethnicity, and power; inequalities in health status and health outcomes;
scientific and statistical constructions of race, ethnicity, and gender; and issues of
cultural competence in health care delivery. (SON: SOC BEH SC)
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SECTION 6: RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
The program being proposed is a 1-year state supported MS degree program with the option
of charging professional fees. No new resources from campus will be required for the MSDH
degree program. Students will pay tuition, an educational fee, a registration fee, and regular
campus-based fees. In addition, we propose an additional professional fee to augment state
funds to pay for the total cost of the program. Program administration will be supported by the
Department of PRDS and by funds from the student professional fee. If the program costs
exceed professional fees received, the Department of PRDS will absorb the remaining costs.
Funds from Foundations (e.g. the American Dental Hygienists’ Association Foundation, the
California Dental Association Foundation) and private industry (e.g. Oral B Laboratories,
Proctor and Gamble) will be pursued for student scholarships to promote student enrollment
that is racially and ethnically diverse.

6.1 FTE Faculty
This proposal is based on 8-12 MSDH students per year. Budgetary analysis supports the
proposed class size. The faculty membership is drawn from existing FTE. One statesupported FTE residing in the PRDS Department will be dedicated to directing the MSDH
program and will have primary responsibility for teaching and mentoring students, coordinating
faculty guest lecturers, and supervising the 200 level Dental Hygiene courses. We anticipate
the addition of part-time MSDH program-dedicated faculty members equaling 50% funded by
student professional fees. Other participating faculty have appointments in the PRDS
Department and in other departments and schools on the UCSF campus. These faculty either
teach currently existing courses that are being proposed for inclusion in the MSDH curriculum,
or they have agreed to serve as teaching and/or research mentors as appropriate to studentfaculty interests and schedules.
The proposed MSDH program will contribute to growth of the number of graduate students on
the UCSF campus and in the S/D.
6.2 Library acquisition
There will be modest additional costs incurred by the establishment of this new graduate
program since the required textbooks for this discipline will have to be acquired. Most Dental
Hygiene journals are on-line. The increased use of the digital library, however, makes the
incremental costs of adding more users so low as to be insignificant.
6.3 Computing Costs
Students will be required to have their own laptop computers. We do not think that the new
program will negatively impact the computing costs.
6.4 Equipment
We anticipate no additional costs for equipment. Equipment costs are borne by the individual
education/research groups with whom students engage in field work. Thus, the MSDH
students should not negatively impact expenses for equipment.
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6.5 Space and Other Capital Facilities
No new space is required for the 8-12 students proposed for the program. There is office
space for the program director and faculty. There also are lockers available for students’
personal use at the 707 Parnassus Dental Clinics Building. During field work, the various sites
will make accommodations for MSDH students to support student/mentor collaboration.
6.6 Other Operating Costs
The costs for running the proposed program will include administrative staff to handle the
administrative portion of recruiting and admitting students, and to maintain student and
program records. This support will be provided by the MSDH Program’s budget (see
appendix).
6.7 Multiple Sites for Teaching
Because the MSDH program is a multidisciplinary graduate program, students will be at UCSF
campus sites including Parnassus Heights and Laurel Heights and at basic preparation dental
hygiene educational programs in California.

SECTION 7: GRADUATE STUDENT SUPPORT
7.1 Support Policy
Students are primarily responsible for funding their own student fees and expenses.
7.2 Sources of Support
Research grant support via the Faculty Research Mentors will contribute to support graduate
MSDH students working on funded research grants. Students admitted to this program also
can apply for financial aid. Federal and private loans are also available. For example, the
American Dental Hygienists Association offers scholarship funding for graduate dental hygiene
students.
SECTION 8: CHANGES IN SENATE REGULATIONS
No changes in Senate Regulations at the Divisional level or in the Academic Assembly will be
required if this proposal for an M.S. degree in Dental Hygiene is approved
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AppendixA

Lettersof Supportfrom UCSF
Administratorsand DentalHygiene
ProfessionaI Organizations

Universityof California
San Francisco

School of Dentistry
Officeof the Dean

5'13 ParnassusAvenue, 5-630
San Francisco,CA94143-0430
Iel: 415/476-1323
tax. 415/476-4226

April7, 2008
Jeff Lansman,Ph.D
Chair, GraduateCouncil

R.,
(\

,lut

Dear Dr. Lansman:
I stronglyendorsethe proposedgraduateprogramleadingto a new Masterof ScienceDegree
(MS) in DentalHygiene. The proposedinterdisciplinaryprogramis an importantcomponent
ofour School'sstrategicplan and hasbeenreviewedand approvedby our Schoolof
DentistryFacultyCouncil andby our Schoolof DentistryEducationalPolicyCommittee.
The proposedMS programwillprovide graduateswith the knowledgeand skills they needto
engagein multidisciplinaryproblem solving relatedto oral diseasepreventionand health
promotionto improve the oral healthof variedpopulations.It will use interactiveand
multidisciplinaryapproachesto createa rich and uniqueeducationalexperiencefor
academically-motivated
dentalhygienistsin California, nationally,and internationally. In
addition,the programis responsiveto the documentedcurrentand projectedfuhrreshortage
of dentalhygieneeducatorsin California and nationallyand will be the only MS degree
programin Dental Hygiene offered in California.
Moreover,this new MS programis an opportunityto focus our faculty and institutional
resourceseffectivelyacrossdeparfments,divisions,and schoolsand competitivelyposition
UCSF amongnationaland internationalleadersin the field of Dental Hygieneand oral
diseaseprevention. For example,one of the program's greatstrengthsis its collaboration
with the UCSF Schoolof Nursing's Departmentof PhysiologicalNursing,and Department
of Socialand BehavioralSciences.The programalso will be enrichedby severalother UCSF
programs,institutes,and centersand by basicpreparationdentalhygieneeducational
programsoutsidethe UC system. Theserich resourceshave indicatedinterestin having
affiliated faculty serveas fieldwork mentorsfor interestedgraduatedentalhygienesfudents.
Finally, the commitmentto the MS degreeprogam in Dental Hygiene includesboth in-kind
and actualdollar support. Programsupportwill includea combinationof funding from
studentprofessionalfeesas well as other in-krnd and acfualdollar supportfrom the Schoolof
Dentistry'sDepartmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences.
I can assureyou that this programis a high priority within the Schoolof Dentistryand hasmy
full and strongsupport. It is indeedtimely, very well planned,and fills a major void in dental
educationin California and beyond. On behalf of the Schoolof Dentistry,thank you for your
considerationof this proposal.

Professorandlnterim Dean
/jmw
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y 1.2008
MargaretM. Walsh, Prof-essor
Departmentof Preventative
and RestorativeDentalServices
Schoolof Dentistry
Dear Dr. Walsh:
The GraduateCouncil unanimouslyapprovedthe proposalfor a Master'sof Sciencedegreein Dental
Hygienein the SchoolofDentistryon January15,2008.
Beforethe Councilcan fbrwardthe proposalto the AcademicSenatetbr reviewanclapproval.we ask
thatyou providea letterof supportfrom the Interim Deanof thc Schoolof Dentistryand otherlaculty
involvedin the program.as wellas a descriptionof the availablefunding,anticipatedbudget,and
projcctedprogramt-ees.Pleasesubrnitthe completeddocumentto KarenNelsonin thc Graduate
Division.
Therewas strongsupportfor the MS in DentalHygieneby the GraduateCouncil. Duringthe
we becameawarethat futly a third of childrenbctween5-l I yearsin Alameda
Council'sdeliberations,
Countrylack properoral healthcare. The programis beingestablished
at a time when thereis clear
and urgentpublic healthneedfbr graduatelevel hygienistsin teaching,research,and oral healthcare
administration.The programdrawson the talentsof a largenumberof outstandingtacultyin the
programmaticinfrastructure
in Oral and CraniofacialSciences.
Schoolof Dentistryand an cstablished
Dental
and PublicHealth. The Council felt theprogram
Preventiveand Restorative
Sciences,
with well-definedgoalsand assessmcnt
methods.The program
curriculumto be logicallyconstructed
structureallowssufficienttime for completionof the degree. The Council felt stronglythe one quarter
requirementfor field work will be a valuableexperiencefor graduatesof the prograrnas they enter
importantpositionsin teaching,industry,and public hcalth.
mission
We believethe MS in DentalFlygienewill makean importantcontributionto theeducational
proposal.We
of UCSF andcommendyou and the SteeringCommitteefor submittingan outstanding
to the AcademicSenate.
look tbrwardto receivingthe completeddocumentfor flnal submissior.r
Sincerelv.

/fufi"

Jeffry Lansman,Ph.D.
Chair,GraduateCotrncil

C:

PatriciaG. Calarco,Ph.D.
Dean.Graduate
Division

GraduateCouncilCo-ChairElizabcthWatkins
AssistantDeanKarenNelson
SenateAnalyst l{eatherAlden
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR OF THE
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY FACULTY COUNCIL
Nina Agabian,PhD, Chair
February28,2008
PhD
JohnFeatherstone,
lnterimDean,Schoolof Dentistry
B o x0 4 3 0

ltAR3 20ff
RETED

RE: ProposedM.S. Degreein DentalHygieneProgram
DearDeanFeatherstone,
At its meetingof October18,2007,FacultyCouncilgaveits unanimous
approvaltothe proposaltoestablish
a new MasterofScienceDegreeProgramin DentalHygiene.Subsequently,
the proposalalsowasreviewed
andapprovedby our Schoolof DentistryEducational
PolicyCommittee.[n addition,the proposalwasposted
on the AcademicSenateWebsitefor generalreviewandcommentby Facultyin the Schoolof Dentistry.At
the AcademicSenateCoordinatingCommitteemeetingof February12,2008,GraduateCouncilChairJeff
Lansmanstatedthatthe Masterof ScienceDegreeProposalfrom the Schoolof Dentistrywas amongstthe
bestproposalsthat the Councilhasreviewed.
Basedon tlre abovereviewsandcomments,the Schoolof DentistryFacultyCouncilis pleasedto expressits
unqualifiedand enthusiastic
supportfor the proposednew M.S. DegreeProgramin DentalHygiene. This
programis both innovativeand well-grounded
new interdisciplinary
academically.Many distinguished
membersof the facultyhaveexpressed
commitmenttoteachin andassistwith coursesof the proposedM.S.
degree.Also, thereis a demonstrable
needfor this program. Thus,the Schoolof DentistryFacultyCouncil
is pleasedto stronglyendorsethis interdisciplinary
M.S.degreeprogramand encourage
it's timely
implementation.

A

W

Nina Agabian,PhD U
Chair,Schoolof DentistryFacultyCouncil
cc:

All CommitteeMembers

University
of California
SanFrancisco

Schoolof Nursing
Officeof the Dean

O F F I C EO F T H E D E A N
N-319, Box 0604
San Francisco,CA
94143-0604
tel:415/476-1805
Iax:.4151476-9707
www.ucsf.edu/nursing

March24,2008
MSc,PhD
JohnFeatherstone,
lnterimDean
UCSFSchoolof Dentistry
Box0430
CA 94143
SanFrancisco,
DearDeanFeatherstone.
I am pleased
to support
On behalfof the UCSFSchoolof Nursing,
theproposed
(MS)degreein DentalHygiene.I understand
Masterof Science
thatthisis a
of an eventual
doctoraldegreein Dental
steppingstoneto the development
Hygiene
Sciences.
of the MS curriculum
I havereviewed
the description
andbelievethatit willmakea
graduate
withthe
to equipping
dentalhygiene
students
significant
contribution
knowledge
to pursuecareersin dentalhygieneeducation,
andskillsnecessary
research,
thecurriculum
willpreparethemto
andservice.Mostimportantly,
problemsolvingrelatedto oraldiseaseprevention
and
engagein multidisciplinary
to improvethe oralhealthof varied
healthpromotion
acrossthe lifespan
populations.
Thedesignof the programis innovative,
academically
sound,andveryforwardUCSFas a premier,
nationally
thinking.lt willcontinue
to helpidentify
and
internationally
thatleadsratherthanfollowseducational
trends.
orienteduniversity
I commend
andRestorative
the Department
of Preventive
Sciences'
teamfor their
hardworkon thisproject.
As youknow,the Schoolof NursingDepartment
of Physiological
Nursinghasan
to prepareGerontological
Nurse
established
multidisciplinary
curriculum
Practitioners.
ThisDepartment
alsohousesthe JohnA. Hartford
Centerof Geriatric
NursingExcellence,
oneof fivecentersin the UnitedStatesto buildacademic
geriatric
capacity.
In addition,
ourSchoolof NursingDepartment
of SocialandBehavioral
Sciences
withmajoremphasis
offerscoursesof studyleadingto a PhDin MedicalSociology,
andhealthcare
systems.ThisDepartment
on the sociology
of health,medicine,
in
alsoofferscoursesleadingto an MSor PhDin nursingwitha concentration
healthpolicy.
and
in the Departments
of Physiological
Nursing
lndeed,
of the Faculty
several
participated
planning
in
meetings
for the
SocialandBehavioral
Sciences
have
proposed
expertise,
MSprogramin DentalHygiene.Becauseof ourexperience,
andespecially
UCSFSchoolof Nursingfacultywelcomethe
ourinterest,

in the MSdegreeprogramin DentalHygieneas teachersand
to participate
opportunity
we are pleasedto offerourgraduate
courses
to
students
mentors
in the program.Therefore,
(5236),Basic
in HealthInequalities
in Careof OlderAdults(N295A),RaceandClassFactors
(S2llA),
Managing
Changein HealthCare
Topicsin Leadership
in HealthCareSystems
(S211C),andTobaccoControl
(S211B),Leadership
andSelf-renewal
Development
Systems
courses
in theproposed
MScurriculum.
Policylssues(5235),as corerequired
adjunctto graduate
education
the proposed
Moreover,
newdegreeprogramwillbe a valuable
graduatenursingstudentsinterested
and
in oraldiseaseprevention
at UCSF.Forexample,
opportunity
thancurrently
exists,sincetheywill
educational
controlwillhavea moreextensive
offeredin the MSdegreeprogram.This
be ableto participate
in learningoppofiunities
potentialfor
interdisciplinary
betweenstudentsin thetwo schoolsis in the spiritof
education
plan,withits emphasis
on increasing
interdisciplinary
completed
ourrecently
campusstrategic
at UCSF.
education
supporlfor thisinitiative
andwillbe happyto
Again,I am pleasedto offermy enthusiastic
willbuildon ourmutual
assistwithitssuccess
in anywayI can.I believe
the MS program
of leadersin dentalhygiene.
interests
andexpertise
to createa newgeneration
Sincerely,

f,"sss-"".,*S;*"\
Dracup,RN,DNSc,FAAN
Kathleen
DeanandProfessor

Universityof California
San Francisco

Universityof California,San Francisco
School of Dentistry
Department
of Preventive
and Restorative
DentalSciences
707 parnassusAvenue
S a nF r a n c r s c C
o ,A 9 4 1 4 3 - 0 7 5 8
tetl415-476-4038f ax 4 15-476-0858
bbird@dentristy@ucsf
edu

Department of Preventive &
BestorativeDental Sciences

707 ParnassusAvenue

Mav29,2oo8
ili.lil?i:;;fre4143-07s8
fax: 415/476-0858

DeanJohn D.B.Featherstone
University
of California,
San Francisco
Schoolof Dentistrv
Box 0438
DearDean Featherstone,
I stronglysupport,bothas InterimChairof the Departmentof Preventive
and
RestorativeDentalSciencesand as a memberof the facultyof the Schoolof
Dentistry,
the proposalto establisha DentalHygienegraduateprogram
providingtrainingtowardthe M.S.degreeto be housedin our department.I
also stronglysupportthe formationof a GraduateGroupin Preventiveand
RestorativeDentalSciencesto overseethe proposedMasterof Science
Degreein DentalHygiene(MSDH)program.I havetraineda largenumberof
B.S.dentalhygienestudentsduringmy manyyearsas a facultymemberat
UCSFand alsohaveliaisedwith sevenNorthernCaliforniaCommunityand
JuniorCollegeDentalHygieneprograms.Frequently
studentsfrom UCSF
and the other23 dentalhygieneprogramsaroundCaliforniaas wellas
surroundingstates,have indicatedthey would be attractedto an
graduateprogramlikethe proposedMSDHprogram.
interdisciplinary
Thereis a strongand increasing
demandfor basicpreparation
dentalhygiene
educationprogramsand consequently
a greatneedfor qualifieddental
hygienefacultyand administrators
to teach and directthese professional
programs. lt is well knownthat the shortageof educationally
qualified
directorsand facultyof dentalhygieneprogramsis approaching
a critical
periodas it is in dentisteducation.The proposednew MSDH programwill be
the onlyMSDHprogramofferedin California
and will helpto addressthe
currentand projectedshortageof qualifiedfacultyfor Associateand
Bachelorsdegreeeducationdentalhygieneprogramfacultyin California
and
nationally.
I lookforwardto participating
in the program,includingteaching,advising,
mentoring,
trainingstudentsand serviceto the GraduateGroupin Preventive
and RestorativeDentalSciences.
Sincerely,

---
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W i l l i a mF . B i r d ,D . D . S .M
, . P . H .D
, r .P H
HealthSciencesClinicalProfessor,InterimChair
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDentalSciences
John C. GreeneEndowedChair,PrimaryCareDentistry

Universityof CaliJornia
San Francisco

Department of Physiological Nursing
School of Nursing

2 Koret Way
Room N631, Box 0610
San Francisco,CA 94143-0610

October5,2006

tel:415/476-2191
fa:415/476-8899

William F. Bird, DDS, DrPH
Interim DepartmentChair
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
University of Califomia, SanFrancisco
707 Parnassus
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-0758

DearDr. Bird:
As Chair of the UCSF Departmentof PhysiologicalNursing, I enthusiastically
supportthe proposedUCSF Masterof ScienceDegreein Dental Hygiene.
Our Departmentwill cooperatewith faculty associatedwith this new program
to help them build academicgeriatriccapacityto preparecritically necessary
academicleadershipfor basicpreparationdentalhygieneeducationprograms.
Our Nursing CoursesN295 A andN295 B "Care of Older Adults" andthe
JohnA. Hartford Centerof GeriatricNursingExcellencehousedin our
Department,will be useful componentsin this effort.
We look forward to a mutually beneficialcollaborationwith faculty in the
UCSF Schoolof Dentistryin providingopportunitiesfor outstanding
multidisciplinaryeducationalexperiences
for the MSDH and graduate
nursingstudents.
Sincerely,

,a ./)

&'-"/U*r+
GlennaA. Dowling, RN, PhD
Professorand Chair

Universityof California
San Francisco

Department of Social & Behavioral Sciences

March2 2 ,2 0 0 8
LAURELHEIGHTSCAMPUS
Box0612
San Francisco,CA 94'143-0612
tel: 415/476-3964
tu:415/476-6552
Site Address:
3333 Calitornia Street
Suite 455
San Francisco,CA 9411I

Wi l l i a mF . B i rdD DS,Dr PH
HealthSciencesClinicalProfessor
of Preventiveand Restorative
lnterimChairDepartment
Dental
Sciences
John C. GreeneEndowedChair,PrimaryCare Dentistry
D ea rD r. B i rd,
Havingreadthe proposalfora Mastersof Science(MS)degreein Dental
in planningdiscussionsin relationto this
Hygieneand participated
program'scurriculum,
I am writingto expressmy enthusiastic
supportfor
wellthis proposednew graduateprogram.The programis innovative,
groundedacademically,
and will providegraduatedentalhygienestudents
problem
with skillsand knowledgeneededto engagein multidisciplinary
solvingrelatedto oraldiseasepreventionand healthpromotionto improve
the oral healthof variedpopulations.
of Socialand BehavioralSciences
The Schoolof NursingDepartment
(SBS)offerscourseswith majoremphasison the sociologyof health,
systems,and also coursesof studyfor nurses
medicine,and healthcare
in healthpolicy.
leadingto an MS or PhDwith a concentration
to interdisciplinaryand collaborative
Departmentalfaculty lookforuuard
teachingand mentoringof graduatedentalhygienestudentsin 5211A
( M ana gi ng
(B a si cT o p i ci n L e ader ship
in HealthCar eSystem s)52118
,
Developm ent
C ( Leader ship
and
,
C h a n g ei n H ea l thCar eSystem s)5211
(Race
(Tobacco
lssues),
Policy
and
5236
and
Control
5235
Self-renewal),
requiredcoursesin the proposedMS
ClassFactorsin HealthInequalities),
degreein DentalHygienecurriculum.In addition,facultyfrom SBS may
of theirfield
mentorgraduatedentalhygienestudentsin the development
projects.
of this excellentproposal.
on the development
Congratulations
Sincerely,

/,,.;G^-Lq_
PhD
HowardPinderhughes,
andChair
Professor
Associate
Sciences
of SocialandBehavioral
Department

UCSFGLOBAL
HEALTH
SCIENCES
C
To improve health and reduce diseaseworldwide

3333 CalifomiaStreet,Suite 285
San Francisco,
CA 94143-0443
tel: 415.502.6045
fax: 4 15.502.6052
globalhealthsciences.ucsf
.edu
Haile T. Oebas, MD
ExecutiveDirector

September78,2007

JohnD.B. Featherstone,MSc,Ph.D.
Interim DearySchoolof Dentistry
UCSF,Box 0438
Dear Dean Featherstone:
I am pleasedto write this ietter of support for your proposed MS degree
program in Dental Hygiene.Onceyour program is approved and
implemented,Global Health Scienceswill be huppy to collaborateon possible
researchprojectlinkagesand placementsfor dental hygiene mastersstudents.
We have a number of internationalresearchand training field sitesin which
graduatedental hygienestudentscan garner experientiallearning to address
global health problems.
This experientiallearning will enhancethe students'skills in interdisciplinary
researchto addressinternationalhealth problems. Global Health Sciences'
educationprograms support representationand collaborationfrom all four
UCSFprofessionalschoolsand the GraduateDivision. We would welcome
graduatedental hygienestudentswho could contribute their clinical
expertiseand unique perspectivefor oral diseaseprevention and health
promotion in developingcountries.
Yours sincerely,

ll
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Hatle T. Debas,M.D.
ExecutiveDirector
Maurice GalanteDistinguishedProfessorof Surgery
41,5.502.6045
hdebas@globalhealth.ucsf
.edu
1k
Univmityol Califmia
SanFrmis

Universityof California
San Francisco

Center for Health and Communitv

3333 California Street
Suite 465
Campus Box 0844
San Francisco,CA 941 1B
tel:415/476-7408
fax:415/502-.1010
email: chc@chc.ucsf.edu
http://www.chc.medschool.ucsf
.edu

JohnDB Featherstone,
MSc, PhD
Interim Dean
Universityof California,SanFrancisco
Schoolof Dentistry
Box 0438
Dear Dean Featherstone:
As Directorof UCSF Centerfor Health& Community,I am pleasedto write
this letterin supportof the Masterof Science(MS) programin DentalHygiene.
I have readthe descriptionof the curriculumand believethat it will makea
significantcontributionto equippinggraduatedentalhygienestudentsto engage
in multidisciplinaryproblemsolvingrelatedto oral diseasepreventionand
healthpromotion acrossthe lifespanto improvethe oral healthof varied
populations.
Oral healthis an integralpartof overallhealth.The 2003SurgeonGeneral's
Reportnotedthat associationsbetweenchronicoral infectionand systemic
healthhave beenreportedfor low birth weight and prematurebirths, as well as,
and lung disease,
for diabetes,cardiovascular
stroke,andbrain abscess.
In
addition,oral problemscan affect psychologicalstatus,socialsinteractions,and
ability to function at schooland work, as well as, ability to chew food which
affectsdiet/nutritionand quality of life.
Our Centerplacesspecialresearchemphasison the humanside of healthcare
(social,psychological,and cultural issues)and seeksopportunitiesto
collaboratewith health providersto promotecomprehensiveapproachesto
healthproblems,and to avoid isolatingthe physical/oraldiseasefrom emotions
behaviorsand experiences.I believethe MS in DentalHygieneprogramis an
extremelyimportantinitiativefor developingfutureleaders,educatorsand
scholarsfor the field of DentalHygiene. Academicallyprepareddental
hygienistswould be uniquelypositionedto collaboratethrough
approaches
to solving
multidisciplinarygroupsto promotecomprehensive
existingand emergingoral healthproblems.

Faculty associatedwith our center look forward to facilitating mentorship for
dental hygiene graduatestudentsinterestedin asking questionsemphasizingthe
human side of oral health care, improving care to individuals and communities,
and shapinghealthcarepolicy. We also will assistwith integratingbasicand
applied aspectsofsocial and behavioral sciencesinto dental hygiene science
coursecontent.
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Center for Health & Community
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C. SETHT-A.NDEFELD,
M-D
PROFESSOR
OFMEDICINE
DTVISION
CI{IEF,GERIATRICS
DIRECTOR,UCSFA,IT.ZION CENTERON AGING
DIRECTOR,
UCSFACADEMICGERIATR]C
RESOURCE
CENTER

SCHOOLOF MEDICINE
OFMEDICINE
DEPARTMENT
GERIATRICSDIVISION

380
33]3 CALtrORNLASTREET,SUTTE
sAN FRANCISCO,
CA 94l 43-I 265
T E L : ( 4 1 5 5) 1 4 - 0 7 1 5
FAX: (al5) 514-0?02
E-mail:sethl@medicine.ucsf.edu

August31,2006
WilliamF. Bird, DDS, DPH
InterimDepartmentChair
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof Califomia,SanFrancisco
707 Pamassus
CA 94143-0758
SanFrancisco,
DearDr. Bird:

i

Center(AGRC), I enthusiastically
As Directorof theUCSF AcademicGeriatricResource
in
DentalHygieneprogram. We will
Degree
proposed
Master
of
Science
supportthe
UCSF
cooperatewith faculty associatedwith this new programto help them build academicgeriatric
academicleadershipfor basiopreparationdentalhygiene
capacityto preparecritically necessary
programs.The UCSFAGRC OnlineCurriculumin geriatricswill be a usefultool in
education
this effort. We look forward to to collaborationwith the faculty in developingthe programand
to offeringopportunityfor outstandinginterdisciplinaryeducationalexperiencesfor the MSDH
students.

C.€eth Landefeld.M
Professor
of Medicine
Chief,Divisionof Geriatrics,Departmentof Medicine
AssociateChief of StafflGeriatricsand ExtendedCareService,SFVAMC
Director,UCSFA4I.Zion Centeron Aging and UCSF AcademicGeriatricResourceCenter

LTNIVERSITYOF CALIFORNIA. SAN FRANCISCO
BERKTLEY.DAVIS.IRVINE.LOSANGELES.MERCED.RIVERSIDE.SANDIEGO.SANFRANCISCO

SrnMoruA. GLRwrz,Ph.D.
PROFESSOR
oF MeorcrNe
DIvtstoNoF CARDroLocy
DrR-ecron,CENrrn pon Tosecco Corurnol Rtseencs atu EoucerroN

J SANTA BARBARA. SANTA CRUZ

530Penue,ssus
AvENUE
Sunr 366
SeNFnaNcrsco,
CA 94143-1390
415-476-3893
rex 4l 5-5l4-9345
creNrz@veorcrNE.ucsF.EDU

March31, 2008
JohnDB Featherstone.
MSc. PhD
lnterim Dean
University of Califomia, San Francisco
Sclioolof Dentistry
Box 0438

ucs.FttS$"JI55-lsrRY

APR? 2008
RECEIVED

Dear Dean Featherstone:
As Director of UCSF Center for TobaccoControl Researchand Education,I am pleased
to expressmy supportfor the proposed|4aster
of ScienceDegreein DentalHygieneProgram.
As the preventiveoral healthcarespecialists,
dentalhygienistswith advanceddegreeswould be
uniquelypositionedto assistin promoting the treatmentof tobaccouse and dependence
in a
varietyof settingsamongdiversepopulationsthrougheducation,research,and service.
I havereadthe descriptionof the MS curriculumandbelievethat it will makea
significantcontributionto providing the knowledgeand skills necessaryfor graduatedental
hygieniststo engagein multidisciplinaryproblem solving relatedto oral diseasepreventionand
healthpromotion.The program's emphasison multidisciplinaryproblem solving relatedto oral
healthfits in well with our center'sfocus on bringing togetherrepresentationfrom all the
professionalschoolsas well as graduatestudentsfrom the Schoolof Public Health at University
of California,Berkeleyto addresstobaccocontrol researchand education.
My colleaguesand I look forward to facilitatingmentorshipfor dentalhygienegraduate
studentswho may be interestedin tobacco-related
researchprojectsfocusingon prevention,
addictionandcessation,
or policy issues.

StantonGlantz,PhD
Professorof Medicine
Director
Centerfor TobaccoControl Researchand Education

University
of California
SanFrancrsco
-
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The John A. Hartford Foundation
Center of GeriatricNursing Excellence

UCSF School of Nu6ing
2 Koret Way, N631, Box 0610
San Francisco,CA 94143-0610
tel:4.15/514-2935
fil:415/476-8899
Director
Margaret Wallhagen
PhD, APRN, BC, GNP
415/476-4965
Associate Dhecto6
Charlene Harington
RN, PhD, FAAN
415/476-4030
Glenna Dowling
RN, PhD
4'15/502-7791
Nancy Stotts
RN, EdD, FAAN
415/476-4412

Project Director
Sara Burke
415/514-?935

William F. Bird, DDS, DrPH
Interim DepartmentChair
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California,SanFrancisco
707 Parnassus
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-0758
DearDr. Bird:
As Directorof the JohnA HartfordCenterof GeriatricNursing
Excellencehousedin the UCSF Department
of Physiological
Nursing,I
proposed
enthusiastically
supportthe
UCSFMasterof ScienceDegreein Dental
the growingnumbersof olderadultsand the
Hygiene. The proposaldocuments
importanceof developinga cadreof practitioners
skilledin addressing
their oral
healthneeds.As a practitioneras well asresearcher
andeducatorin the areaof
gerontology,I am well awareof the importanceof oral healthto the overall
healthand well-beingof olderadults.
The developmentof the Mastersof ScienceDegreein DentalHygienealso
offers importantopportunitiesfor collaboration.The UCSF AGRC/Flartford
OnlineCurriculumin geriatricswill be a usefulresourcefor providingdata
aboutolder adultsand changesthat occurwith agethatinfluencetheir response
to chronicconditions.Further,coursesin the gerontologyspecialtyprogram
to interactwith nursingstudents,
will offer opportunitiesfor the dentalstudents
gainknowledgeof the healthneedsof olderadults,andcontributetheir
expertiserelatedto oral healthto our nursingstudents.Facultyin the Hartford
Centerand the gerontologyspecialtyprogramlook forwardto working with
with this new programto help
UCSF Schoolof Dentistryfacultyassociated
educatorsfor
build academicgeriatriccapacityto preparecriticallynecessary
programs.
education
preparation
dental
hygiene
basic

Sincerely,
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i Margare$I.Wallhagen,PhD,APRN, BC, GNP,AGSF
Nursing
Departmentof Physiological
Professor,
Director,JohnA. HartfordCenterof GeriatricNursingExcellence

r*uFfin
A program of the Hartford
Geriatric Nursing Initiative

Website: http://nurseweb.ucsl.edu/ww/hcgne.htm
Email:Harttord-CGNE@nuEino.ucsf
.edu

Universityof California
San Francisco

Departmentof PhysiologicalNursing
School of Nursinq

January16,2007
2 Koret Way
Room, N631, Box 0610
San Francisco,CA 94143-0610
tel: 415/476-2'191
fax: 415/476-8899

William F. Bird, DDS, DPH
lnterim DepartmentChair
Dental Sciences
Deparlmentof Preventiveand Restorative
University of California,SanFpncisco
707 Pamassus
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-0158
DearDr. Bird:
As a GerontologicalAdvancedPracticeNursingMastersSpecialtyCoordinator,I
enthusiasticallysupporttheproposedUCSFMasterof ScienceDegreein Dental
Hygienewith its emphasison producingdentalhygieneacademicleaders.This
endeavorwill increasethe numbersof oral healthcareprovidersequippedto address
the complexneedsof our agingpopulation.From my clinical practice,I am acutely
aware of the great need for dental careof our elders,particularly at home and in nursing
homes.I am excitedaboutthis potentialcollaboration
Our Nursing CoursesN295 A andN295 B "Care of Older Adults" will enhancethe
pharmacological, psychosocial,
MSDH curriculumby integratingpathophysiological,
and ethicalconceptsfor meetingthe complexhealthcareneedsof older adults.As
coursedirectorfor N295 A, I would welcomethe two MSDH graduatestudentsinto
"Care of Older Adults". I am committedto increasingknowledgeaboutthe healthcare
of older adults,so their inclusionis consistentwith my personalvalues. I;naddition,
dentalhygienistswill enrichthe discussions
by bringingtheir oral healthexpertiseto
enhanceknowledgeregardingoral disease
preventionacrossthe life spanand the oral
health/totalhealthrelationshipfor our graduatenursingstudents.
I look forward to collaboratingwith the faculty associated
with this proposednew
programand to providing MSDH studentmultidisciplinaryeducationalexperiences
with the graduatenursingstudents.
Sincerely,

Department
of Physiological
Nursing
B o x0 6 1 0
415-502-17'14
g.ucsf.edu
Liz.macer
a@nursin

Universityof California
San Francisco

Department of Physiological Nursing
School of Nursing

2 Koret Way
Room, N631, Box 0610
San Francisco,CA 94143-0610
tel:415/476-2'191

January16,2007

fax:415/476-8899

WilliamF. Bird,DDS,DPH
InterimDepartment
Chair
andRestorative
Department
of Preventive
DentalSciences
University of California,SanFrancisco
707 Parnassus
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-0758
DearDr. Bird:
As you know, administratorsand facultymembersin the UCSF Schoolof
Nursing Departmentof PhysiologicalNursinghavebeencollaboratingwith
faculty dedicatedto the developmentof a gaduateprogramfor a Masterof
ScienceDegreein DentalHygiene. As an AssociateClinical Professorand CoDirector of the GerontologicalAdvancedPracticeNursing, I stronglysupport
the proposedMSDH programwith its specialemphasison oral disease
preventionand healthpromotionfor the older adult.
I am the faculty of recordfor N2958: Careof Older Adults, one of our core
gerontologicalnursingcourses,andconcurwith my departmentalcolleaguesin
welcoming futureMSDH graduatestudentsto participatein the both N295A
andN295B. lntegratingtwo dentalhygienegraduatestudentsinto our graduate
nursingcourseswill help us to meetour goal of fosteringinterdisciplinary
teachingand leamingopportunitiesdesignedto improve carefor older adults. I
believethis partnershipwill be mutuallybeneficialfor both the Schoolof
Dentistry and the School of Nursing. I look forward to working togethertoward
this end.

Sincerely,

Ra^rr--A-'fnt-h.Lynda A. Mackin, MS, APRN, BC, ANP
AssociateClinicalProfessor
Co-Director,UCSF GerontologicalAdvancedPracticeNursing Program

444 N. MichiganAvenue
Suite3400
Chicago,lllinois 60611-3980
312.440.8900
fax 312.467.1806
-"mailmail@adha.net
www.adha.org
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May 23,2006
MargaretM. Walsh,RDH,MS, Ed.D,Professor
San Francisco
University
of California,
Schoolof Dentistry
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDentalSciences
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
94133-361
1
S a nF ran cisco,
Califor nia
Dear DoctorWalsh:
of the development
This letteris writtenin acknowledgement
program
degree
in
dentalhygieneat
a
Master
of
Science
of
the Universityof California,San Francisco(UCSF). On
behalf of the American Dental Hygienists'Association
(ADHA),and as a graduateof the UCSF dental hygiene
classof 1976,lwish to expresssupportof the University's
commitmentto the futureof the dentalhygieneprofession.
The mission of the UCSF is to "a,ttractand educate the
nation'smost promisingstudentsto future careers in the
This statement
healthsciencesand healthcareprofessions."
is complementaryof the mission of ADHA which is to
"advancethe art and scierice of dental hygiene
by
promoting the highest standards of dental hygiene
education."
ADHA believesMasterof Sciencedegreedental
Specifically,
hygiene programs should have "curricula designed to
providedentalhygienistswith advancedconceptsin social,
behavioraland biologicalsciences and dental hygiene
practice. They should provide graduates with the skills
necessary to contribute to the expansion of the dental
hygienebodyof knowledgethroughresearch."
ADHA is particularlypleasedto note that the openingof a
Master of Science program at UCSF would assist in

Professionals

prornoting

total

health

through

quality

oral health

care.

in the areaof culturally
diverse
addressingthe currentfacultyshortage,particularly
effortsand
educators. lt was noted in the proposedprogramthat collaborative
partnerships
amongthe variousschoolswithinUCSFwill be pursued.ADHAagrees
whichwill
experience
this is an imperativestepin orderto createan interdisciplinary
for
future
educators
and
researchers.
real-world
experiences
translateinto
this includes
One of the goals of ADHA is to advancethe futureof the profession;
encouraginghygieniststo pursuedoctoraldegrees. ADHA is pleasedto note that
to
the Masterof Sciencedegreein dental hygieneat UCSF will allow individuals
pursue advancedstudy at the doctorallevel in relatedfieldssuch as education,
or gerontology.
healthpsychology,
The Universityof Californiaat San Franciscois known for its visionaryleadership,
missionof excellencein teaching,researchand communityservicethroughpatient
care. The creationof a Master of Science degree programin dental hygiene
demonstratesthe University'scommitmentto serve the professionand the healthof
researchers,
to
and publichealthhygienists
the publicin mentoringfutureeducators,
servethe Americanpublic.
On behalf of the ADHA, I appreciatethe effortsof the Universityand the steering
committeein advancingthe art and scienceof dental hygiene.We look forwardto a
in the yearsto come.
relationship
and collaborative
long,productive
Sincerely,

/ t
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KatieL. Dawson,RDH,BS
;
Association'
AmericanDentalHygienists'
President,
cc:

WilliamBird,DDS,MPH,DrPH,ClinicalProfessor,UCSF
Lee Hysan Professol',
UCSF
JaneWeintraub,DDS, I\J4PH,
MargaretLappanGreen,RDH,MS, President-Eb4ADHA
Ann Battrell,RDH,MSDH(c),ExecutiveDirector,ADHA
ADHA
ColleenSchmidt,RDH,MS, Directorof Education,

June6. 2006
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I
ASSOCIATION
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"Advancinq the art E science
of dentalhyqiene"

William Bird, DDS, MPH, DrPH
ClinicalProfessorand lnterim Chair
Departmentof PreventiveandRestorativeDentalSciences
UCSF
707 Parnassus
Avenue
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-0758
DearDr. Bird,
Thankyou for the opportunityto reviewyour proposalto establisha multidisciplinaryprogram
of studythat leadsto an MS Degreein DentalHygieneat UCSF.
The proposedprogramis of a high quality andwill help to meettheneedfor dentalhygiene
educatorsand the projectedincreasein demandamongeldersfor oral healthcare. The U. S.
populationis agingand it is projectedthat by 2025,in Californiatherewill be a 58o/,increasein
people65 to 74 yearsold anda 49o/oincreasein those85 yearsandolder. Unlike previous
generations
this elderpopulationis expectedto retainmany of their teeth. Thereis a growing
needfor dentalhygieneeducatorsespeciallyin the areaof oral diseasepreventionand health
promotionamongolder adultsand for the generalpopulationover the lifespan. Graduatesof the
proposeddentalhygienemaster'sdegreeprogramwill be well-preparedin theseareasto teachin
basicpreparationdentalhygieneeducationprograms.
I
Therefore,on behalf of the CaliforniaDentalHygienists'Association,I enthusiasticallysupport
the proposedMaster of Sciencedegreein DentalHygieneat UCSF. 'Thank you for taking the
'leadership
in developingthis much neededprogram.
Sincerely,

e,L/",*
Lin Sarfaraz,RDH
President

Suite740
505 N. BrandBoulevard.
G l e n d a l eC, A 9 1 2 0 3
B18/500-8217
81BI247-2348
FAX
www.cdha.org
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"Advancinq the art E science
of dentalhyqiene"
William Bird, DDS, MPH, DrPH
ClinicalProfessorand lnterim Chair
Departmentof PreventiveandRestorativeDentalSciences
UCSF
707Pamassus
Avenue
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-0758
DearDr. Bird,
Thankyou for the opportunityto review your proposalto establishan MS Degreein Dental
Hygieneat UCSF.
The proposedmultidisciplinaryandcollaborativeprogramthat includescompletionof teacher
educationand researchpreceptorships
is.of high quality andresponsiveto the growing needfor
dentalhygieneeducators.As you know, a recentsurveyconductedby the AmericanDental
EducationAssociationreportedthat38% of theentrylevelDentalHygieneprogramsresponding
hadunfilledfacultyvacancies
dueto a lack of qualifiedapplicants.In addition,6Soof Dental
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due to projectedretirement.
Basicpreparationdental hygieneeducationalprogramsareexpandingand thereis a strongneed
for qualifiedfaculty and administrators
to teachand directtheseprofessionalprograms.
As a graduateof the UCSF baccalaureate
dentalhygieneprogram,I am particularlyproudthat
UCSFis the first academicinstitutionwestof theMississippito act on theneedfor graduate
dentalhygieneeducation.Historically,thedevelopment
of thefield of dentalhygienehasbeen
stronglyinfluencedby the UCSFSchoolof Dentistry.
Thus,on behalf of the AmericanDentalHygienists'Association,I enthusiasticallysupportyour
proposaland applaudyour effortsto form this much neededprogramof graduatestudiesthat will
offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygieneat UCSF.
Sincerely,

A->-r-,Xr'",*/42,als
SusanMclearan
President
Elect
CDHA

505 N. BrandBoulevard.
Suite740
G l e n d a l eC, A 9 1 2 0 3
B1B/500-821
7
81BI247-2348FAX
www.cona.org

Appendix B
External Letters of Support and
Commitment from All Directors of
Basic Preparation Dental Hygiene
Educational Programs in California

Cabrillo College Dental Hygiene
6 5 0 0 S o q u e lD ri ve,Aptos,CA 95003
P h . (B 3L ) 47 9 -64 7LFx. ( 831) 477- 5687

MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof PreventiveandRestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California,SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
May 15,2006
Dear Dr. Walsh:
I stronglysupportyour proposalto form a programof graduatestudiesin Dental Hygieneat
UCSF for the Masterof ScienceDegree.
The multidisciplinaryand collaborativenatureof the proposedM.S. degreein DentalHygiene is
responsiveto the currentandprojectedneed for dentalhygieneeducationin Californiaand
nationwide.
i
I am willing to participateas a hacultyTeacherEducationMentorto providea supportive
environmentfor dentalhygienegraduatestudentsto pursuetheir educationpreceptorshipstudies.
Our dentalhygieneeducationalprogramis focusedon preparingstudentsfor entry-leveldental
hygienepractice,and would provide a variety of educationalopportunitiesfor UCSF graduate
dentalhygienestudentsmotivatedto be educatorsand leadersin thd field.
Sincerelyyorus,

B.€1RyT,co5

C"0rfr"C"W.ia
Oenu[ HygteneProgr
am,65ooSoque{
D'irae,AVtostCAqoo3

MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California,SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
DearDr. Walsh:
As a 1972graduateof UCSF Dental Hygiene and an educatorat the community collegelevel since
1979,1strongly supportyour proposal to form a program of graduatestudiesin Dental Hygiene at
UCSF for the Masterof ScienceDegree.
The multidisciplinaryand collaborativenatureof the proposedM.S. degreein DentalHygieneis
responsiveto the current and projected needfor dental hygieneeducationin California and
nationwide.I seethis proposalas pivotal to the furure of dental hygiene educationand to dental
care.
:
I am willing to participateas a Faculty TeacherEducationMentor to provide a supportive
environmentfor dental hygiene graduatestudentsto pursuetheir educationpreceptorshipstudies.
Our dental hygiene educationalprogram is focusedon preparingstudentsfor entry-level dental
hygienepractice,and would provide a variety of educationalopportunitiesfor UCSF graduate
dentalhygiene studentsmotivated to be educatorsand leadersin the field.

Noto Wylie, RDI{, MA
FirstYearClinic Coordinator
DentalHygieneProgram
EmaiI j oanne.wylie@cabrillo.edu
83t-479-6480
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Moy4, 2006
Morgoret M. Wolsh,RDH, M5, EdD
Professor
Deportmentof Preventiveqnd RestorotiveDentolSciences
University of Californio,Son Froncisco
3 3 3 3 C o l i f o r n i oS tree t, S ui te4 9 5
Son Froncisco,CA 94143-1361
Dear Dr. Wolsh:
f stronglysupportyour proposolto form o progromof groduotestudiesin DentolHygiene
ot UCSFfor the M.S.degree.
The multidisciplinory
ond colloborotivenotureof the proposedM.S.degreein dentol
hygteneis responsiveto'the current ond projected needf or dentol hygieneeducotionin
Colifornioos well os nirtionwide.At leost two of the full time foculty ot CerritosCollege
will be retiring within the next 5 yeors ond recruitment will be for individuols
whonot only
hove hod coursesin teochingmethodology,
but olso hoveocfuolteochingexperience.Tn
oddition,o good foundotionin reseorchmethods,geriotrics,ond socio-culturolissueswill
guoronteethis individuolwill thrive in our bosicdentol hygieneeducotionolenvironmentond
further the guolityof the profession.
f om willingto porticipoteos o FocultyTeocherEducotionMentor to provideo supportive
environmentfor dentol hygienegroduotestudentsto pursuetheir educotionpreceptorship
studies. Our dentolhygieneeducotionolprogromis focusedon preporingstudentsfor
entry-leveldentol hygieneproctice,ond wouldprovideo voriety of educotionol
opportunitiesfor UCSFgroduote dentol hygienestudents motivoted to be educotorsond
leoders in the field. Cerritos Collegehos o successfulhistory of octing in such copocity in
o voriety of venues.
Sin c e r e l v

%WAg
P o t r i c i oSt e w ort,R D H ,MA , P h.D .
Director, DentolHygieneProgrom
562 860.2451x 2557
pstewort@cerritos.edu
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April26, 2006
MargaretM. WalshRDH,MS,EdD-Professor
Dept.of Preventive
andRestorative
DentalScience
UCSF
3333California
Street,Suite495
SanFrancisco,
CA94143-1361
DearDr. Walsh:
Thankyou for the opportunity
to reviewthe proposal
to form a Master'sDegree
Programin DentalHygieneat UCSF.I stronglysupportthe effortsof you and
yourcolleagues.
Offeringa master'sdegreein dentalhygienewouldallowmany
acrossthe statewho wishto pursuea careerin dental
of the dentalhygienists
hygiene
education
an avenueto achieve
theirgoals.Yourproposal
is also
extremely
timelyas we facea criticalshortageof qualifieddentalhygienists
neededto teachin our programs.
Oneof the keycomponents
is the FacultyTeacherEducation
of yourproposal
Mentorcomponent.Asan instructorandthe directorof our program,I would
your students.Our
welcomethe opportunity
to serveas a mentorinstitution,for
programis an Associate's
Degreeprogramthat prepares
our studentsfor entry
levelpositions
in the fieldof dentalhygieneuponlicensure.The broadbased
natureof the programwouldprovidea multitudeof opportunities
for your
graduatestudentsto workas educators
andas studentmentors.
It is veryexcitingto seeUCSFmovingin this direction.If I can be of anyfurther
yourgoalto establish
helpin supporting
this program,pleaselet me know.
Sincerely,

G>'z

\f*^-s>

JoAnnGallianoMEd.,RDH
ProgramDirector

Dental Hygiene Program
. F ax: 510.723.7
089 . www.chabotcolleoe.edu/DHYG
25555 HesoerianBoulevard. Havward. CA . 94545. Tel: 510.723.6900

CvPRESS@CoLLEGE
B O N N AC A M P E L L O NM
E ,. S . N . ,R . N .
Division Dean
Health Science

July 12,2006
Ina M. Rydalch,R.D.H.,M.A.,
Directorof DentalHygiene
CypressCollege
9200Valley View Street
CA 90630
Cypress
(714) 4847299
Iege.edu
i rydalch@cyplesscol
Rydalch@infio nli ne.net
MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD'
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDentalSciences
Universityof California,SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Sdite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
DearDr. Walsh:
Severalyearsago the AmericanDentalEducatorsAssociation,(ADEA)
predictedthe
grayingof dentaland dentalauxillaryfacultywith a predictionof shortages
in educators
professions.
for all dental
This predictionhascometo fruition,with the retirementof
dentalhygienefacultythroughoutthe countryleavingshortages'in
educatorsand
programsdealingwith limited continuityin instructionandthe continualmentoringand
orientaticnof ne',vadjunctfaculty.
As theEducationalRepresentative
for the AmericanDentalHygieneAssociation,for the
for positionsin dentalhygiene
stateof California,the increasein announcements
programs(for educators/instructors)
30o/oto40o/ointhe last five yearsI
hasincreased
haveheldthis position. The shortageis gravelyapparentasI forwardinformationto all
of the dentalhygieneprogramdirectorsin California.
Additionallyas a curriculumrepresentative
for the AmericanDentalAssociation,andthe
UnitedStatesDepartmentof Education(12 years),it is apparentthroughsitevisitsfor
(throughoutthis country)that facultyarepreparingfor retirementand
accreditation
preparedto acceptthe responsibility
adjunctsarenot educationally
of full time teaching.

9 2 0 0 V al l e y V i e w S t
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programsto supportinstructionalmethodologies
We aregreatlyin needof educational
prepare
our
future
for
dentalhygieneeducation.I whole heartily
will
teachers
that
supportyour proposalto offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygiene.
to the currentand
This proposedprogramof graduatestudywill contributesubstantively
projectedshortageof dentalhygieneeducators.
At CypressCollegewe would like to extendour invitationto studentswithin the program
preceptorship
to providinganeducational
opportunityat Cypress
(onceestablished)
College. Our collegehasreceiveda Federallyfundedgrantto supportmentoringof our
studentsby dentalhygieneeducators.This grantallows adjunctfacultyto support
instructionand remediationby tutoringour studentsin clinicalandacademicareaswhere
Therefore,it would be possibleto supportan
studentdeficiencyis demonstrated.
grant
with
funding
throughthis program.We do hopeyou will considerour
internship
invitationfor preceptorship.
Sincerely,

&.-
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DIABLO VALLEY COLLEGE
Hill, Califomia94523
321Colf Club Road,Pleasant

DVC

(925)685-r230

MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Services
University of Californiq SanFrancisco
3333California Street,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
Dear Ms. Walsh,
I strongly supportyour proposalto offer a Master of Sciencedegreein Dental Hygiene to
prepareleadersand educatorfor the field.
Nationally there is a need for dental hygiene educatorsand adminisfators due to the
aging population of our educators. It is necessaryto supportand developdental hygiene
graduateswith advanceddegreeswho will dedicatetheir careersto dental hygiene
education. I hope you will be able to provide a leadershiprole to this advanceddegree.
UCSF has the resourcesand are highly regardedin the dental field to facilitate and extend
this opportunity to dental hygienegraduates.
You have strong support from the dental hygienefaculty at Diablo Valley College. I look
forward to working with you to make this proposedgraduatedental hygieneprogram a
reality and success.This proposalis very exciting and is extremely important to future
dental hygiene education. I look forward to helping train and mentor dental hygiene
educatorswho will be awardeda Masterof Sciencedegree.
l
Sincerely,

6gv's', "'
GavV.'S.Teel

ProgramCoordinator
Dental Hygiene Deparlment

FOOTHILL COLLEGtr

ElMonteRoad'LosAltosHills,CA'94022-4599
12345

(650)
Phone:
949-7777
FAt (650)e4e-7375
www.f
l.ffrda.edu
oothil
MargaretM. Watsh,RDH,MS,EdD
Professor
DentalSciences
Departmentof Preventiveand Restorative
Universityof Catifornia,SanFrancisco
3333CatiforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
DearDr. Watsh:
I strongtysupportyour proposalto offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein Dentat
Hygiene.
The muttidisciptinary
and coltaborativenatureof the proposedM.S.degreein
DentalHygieneis responsive
to the currentand projectedneedfor dental
hygieneeducationin Catiforniaand nationwide.
We are happyto participatein the proposedprogramand shattbe invotvedin
providingan educationalpreceptorship
opportunityif needed. I am wiltingto
participateas a memberof the AdvisoryGroup.
Sincerety,

Phytti*Spragge
RDH,MA
FoothittCottegeDentalHygieneDirector
12345El MonteRoad
LosAltos Hitts,CA 94022
Phone650-949-7467
Fax650-947-9877
spraqeephvllis@foothil[.
edu

CollegeDistrict
AnzaCommunity
Foothill-De

FresnoCity College
1101East UniversityAvenue,Fresno,California 93741

Department of Dental Hygiene
(559)244-2601

May 4,2006

MargaretM. Walsh, RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventive and RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof Californi4 SanFrancisco
3333 Califomia Street,Suite495
SanFrancisco,
CA. 94143-1361

Dear Dr. Walsh:
We enthusiasticallysupportyour proposalto form a program of graduatestudiesthat will
offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein Dental Hygiene.The creationof this progftlm is an idea
of exceptionalmerit.
The MS degreein Dental Hygieneshouldbe establishedbecausethereis a needfor more
dentalhygieneeducatorswho will developand sustainlong-termcareersin academia.This
advancedtraining is a natural progressionfor studentsat FresnoCity College who want to
take their educationto the next level.
The proposedMS degreein dental hygiene is multidisciplinary and collaborative and will
train graduatesexceptionallywell. The structureof the proposedMS programincludes
mentorededucationaland preceptorshipresearchand will "role model" the type of faculty
that will advancefutue dental hygieneresearchand education.
Sincerely,

/h4n^lr' l>Nwt{Monta Denver,RDH, MS
ClinicalChair, Departmentof Dental Hygiene

W"-Y^/h*'{/
(/-\-.
I
JeanKulbeth,RDH, MS
AcademicChair, Departmentof DentalHygiene

A College of the State Center Community CollegeDietrict
Ttris institution doesnot discriminate on the basis ofrace, sex, handicap, religion, or age.

Qua $noTfNrvnnsrrv
LomaLinda, Califonia 92350
(909)558-463t
FAX: (909)558-0313

Sclool of Dcntistry
DEartment of Dental Hygicnc
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MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California, San Francisco
3333CalifomiaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
:

DearDr. Walsh,

Thankyou for the opportunityto review your proposalfor a Masterof Sciencein Dental
Hygieneat UCSF Schoolo{Dentistry. Your dedicationto the creationof this advanced
degreeis exemplary. Our currentandfuture dentalhygienefaculty,alumni and
communitiesof interestin Californiawill greatlybenefitfrom this unique educational
experiencein oral diseasepreventionand healthpromotion.
:
Thereis a documentedneedto increasethe numberof dentalhy$ieneeducatorsin
Californiaand throughoutthe US. Retainingdentalhygieneeducatorswho havethe
knowledge,skill, and the professionalvaluesto leadour studentsthrough an evidencebased,interdisciplinary,and culturallydiversecurriculumis mandatoryfor the future of
oral healthcare in Califomia. It is very excitingto si:ehow this programappliescurrent
educationalresearchstrategiesusingpreceptorshiplocationsand mentoringmodelsfor
education.
adultprofessional
I enthusiasticallysupportyour proposalto form a programof graduatestudiesthat will
offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygiene. The vision and creationof this
programis of exceptionalmerit. Thankyou for your time and energytoward this very
dentalhygieneeducatorsof the
worthwhiledegreefor our dedicatedand compassionate
future.
Sincerely,

UU/';-KristiWilkins,MA, BS,RDH
LomaLindaUniversity
of DentalHygiene,
Chair,Department

A SEVENTT].DAYADVENTISTHEALTH SCIENCESINSTITT.TION

OxxARD
4000SouthRoseAvenue.Oxnard
CA93033-6699

COLLEGE
. Fax(805)986-s806
(805)986-5800/654-6370

September19,2006

MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
University of California, SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
DearDr. Walsh:
I strongly supportyour proposalto offer a Master of Sciencedegreein Dental Hygiene.
The proposedprogramwill effectivelyrespondto the currentandprojectedshortageof
dentalhygieneeducators.
The GraduateGroup structureat UCSFprovidesan idealenvironmentfor fostering
interdisciplinary
collaborationandinnovationin DentalHygieneeducation.
We offer an entry-leveldentalhygieneeducationalprogramand will participateas an
educationalpreceptorsite ifthe proposedprogramis approved.

/

Dr.ChristinaTafoya
lnterim Coordinator
Oxnard CollegeDental HygieneProgram

,-Pns,qDENA

LITYCOLLECE
July 10,2006

H e a l t hS c i e n c e sD i v i s i o n

Margaret M. Walsh, RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
University of California,SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
Dear Dr. Walsh.
I stronglysupportyour p.roposal
to offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygiene.
As a dentalhygieneeducatorI am very awareof the needfor your proposedprogram.
This type of programis long overduein California.
The proposedstructureof the MS program,includingmentorededucationaland research
preceptorships
will effectivplypreparegraduatesto assumefaculty positionsin dental
hygieneeducationalprograms.
Sincerely,

ThomasP. NeidererRDH, MPH
DentalHygieneProgramDirector
Pasadena
City College

. Pasadena,
1570EastColoradoBoulevard
California9l106-2003. (626\585-7323. FAX(626)585-7977

R TVERSIDE COMMUNITY

EOLLEGE

,-.Jreno Valley Campus ' Norco Campus ' RiversideCity Campus

Margaret M. Walstq RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California, SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143- l36l
DearDr. Walsh,
I strongly supportyour proposalto offer a Master of Sciencedegreein Dental Hygiene.
The proposedprogramwill effeaively respondto current and projectedshortageof
dentalhygieneeducatorq.
The GraduateGroup modelprovidesan ideal environmentfor fosteringinterdisciplinary
collaborationand innovationin Dental Hygiene education.The requiredmentor
componentstrengthensthe program.
The RiversideCommunitybollege Dental Hygiene Programis an Associatein Science
degreeprogramthat is availableto participateas an educationalpreceptorsite if the
proposedprogramis approved.
Sincerelyyours,

.JCnn -.-"->9€-,*.-DonnaLesser
Director, Dental Hygiene Program

' FAX (909)485-6188
Street,MorenoVattev,Californiag255l'2045'(909)485-6100
MorenoVallevCampus' 16130Lasselle
' FAX (909)172'7050
' (909)372-7000
NorcoCampus. 20OlThird Streer,Norco,California91760-2600
. (909)222-8000' FAX (909)277'8036
CA 92506-1299
Riversicle
City Campus. 4800MagnoliaAvenue,Riverside,

SacramentoCity College
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May24,2006
MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof PreventiveandRestorativeDentalSciences
Universiryof California, SanFrancisco
3333Califomia Sffeet, Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
DearDr. Walsh,
I stronglysupportyour,proposalto offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein
,:
DentalHygiene.
The proposedstructureof the MS program,includingmentorededucational
will effectivelypreparegraduatesto assume
andresearchpreceptorships
faculty positionsin dentalhygieneeducationalprograr,ns.
I especiallyagreewith the emphasisyou areplacingon Geriatrics.
Dentalhygieneeducationwill needmany qualifiededucatorsin the near
futureand this programwill help to that end.
Sincerely,

MichaelR. DurureDDS
Director,Dental HealthProgtams

Sacramento,
CA 95822'1386
3835 FreeportBoulevard,
www.scc.losrios.edu
los RiosCornmunityCollegeDistrict
The Los Rios Comnrunity College District is an equal opportunity orgatization

$ry
August13,2006

MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
DentalSciences
of PreventiveandRestorative
Department
San
Francisco
of
Califomia,
University
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suiti +gS
CA 94143-1361
SanFrancisco,
DearDr. Walsh:
I stronglysupportyour proposhlto offe, a Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygiene.
i

The proposedstructureof the MS program,includingmentorededucationalandresearch
to assumefacultypositionsin dentalhygiene
will effectivelypreparegraduates
preceptorships
programs.
educational
:
EducationMentorto providea
I am willing to participateas a FacultyTeacher/Administrator
suppo(iveenvironmentfor dentalhygienegraduatestudentsto pursuetheir education
prograrnis foiused on preparingstudents
studies.Our dentalhygieneeducational
preceptorship
dentalhygienepractice,and would providea varietyof educationalopportunities
io,
"ntry-l"vel
motivatedto be educatorsand leadersin the I'ielci.
ior UCSF grariuatedentalhygienestucients
As directorof a programwith two campussites(VisaliaandRanchoCucamonga)andover l6
full-time faculty, I can attestto the needfor an educationalopportunitywithin the statethat
offersa Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygiene.
Sincerely,

>
/Jnbnn-tl'",-RDts,Ba
llaghan,
Directorof DentalHygiene
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MargaretM. Walsh, RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
University of Californiq San Francisco
3333CaliforniaSt. Suite495
CA 94143-1361
SanFrancisco,
Dear Dr. Walsh:
The proposalto establisha program of GraduateStudiesin Dental Hygiene at UCSF for
the M.S. Degteeis exciting and very necessary.I believe that the GraduateGroup
structureat UCSF will prqvide an ideal environment for fostering interdisciplinary
collaborationand innovatign in Dental Hygiene education.
As the Director of Allied Dental Education at SantaRosa Junior College, I am very
concernedabout of the shortageof qualified dental hygiene faculty and program
administrators.Many of our current faculty are UCSF graduateS.
Dr. Ezbon Jen,Dean of Health Sciencesand I would like to have SRIC participateas an
educationalpreceptorsite ifthe proposedprogram is approved.
I appreciatethe invitation to provide feedbackand am pleasedto offer the supportof
SantaRosaJrnior College.

Sinc99\

62'--26,*z
DoniL. Bird RDH,MA
Director.Allied DentalEducation

SantaRosaCampus. 150.1MendocinoAvenue,SantaRosa, CA 95401-4395.(707)527-4271.FAX (707) 527-4426
SonomaCountyJuniorCollegeDistrict' www.santarosa.edu

ShastaColle e

Growingwith Our Communities
Joint CommunityCollege District
Shasta-Tehama-Trinity

CA96049-6006
11555OldOregonTrail. P.O.Box496006. Redding,
. Fax: (530)225-4990
Phone:(530)225-4600
www.shastacollege.edu

MargaretM. Walsh, RDH, MS EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California, SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suit 495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361

DearDr. Walsh:
I have spentconsiderabletime reviewingyour proposalfor the creationof Masterof
ScienceDegree(M.S.) in DentalHygieneat UCSF.In doingso I havegaineda new
understanding
as to the importanceand necessityof sucha program. Our accredited
programsin California adeQuately
providestudentswho arepreparedfor entry level
clinical practice,however,what we lack areprogramswhich would allow those
academicallymotivatedstudentsto becomeeducatorsandleadersin the field of dental
hygiene. I am confidentthat UCSF is the bestchoiceto pioneersucha programbecause
of its renownedstandardof excellencein dentistry,superbfaculty, and its centralized
locationin the state.
:
Our dentalhygieneprogramat ShastaCollegewould welcomethe opportunityto support
andto mentorgraduatestudents,
and serveas a future site for educationalpreceptorships,
should the proposalbc affirmcd.
Sincerely
CharlesD. Cort RDH. MA.

GoverninoBoardMembers
Cheri A. Beck
Redding

Judi D. Beck
McArlhur

PatriciaA. l-lunn
Corning

HaroldJ. Lucas
RedBluff

MartinB. Myers
Redding

SuperintendenUPresident
Ph.D.
MaryE.Retterer,

KendallS. Pierson
Cottonwood

Rayola B. Pratt
Shasta
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Norma L. Hemandez
Superintcnderrt/President
Governing Board
David J. Agosto
ChristincAranda,Ed.D.
JeanRocsch,Ed.D.
YolandaSalcido
Terri Valladolid

May 16,2006
MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof California,SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
Dear Dr. Walsh:
stronglysupportyour proposalto offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein Dental Hygieneto prepareleadersand
educatorsfor the field.
Nationally,scientificandpolicy leadershave emphasizedthe needfor dentalhygieneeducators.To do this, it
with advanceddegreeswho will
to supportanddevelopa cadreof dentalhygienegraduates
is necessary
dedicatetheircareersto dentalhygieneeducation.The expertiseandresourcesat UCSF positionyou nicely to
play a leadership
role in this arena. Programsthat areconnectedto a dentalschooloffer a richnessthat students
tannot enjoyin other genericeducationgraduateprograms. They allow for discipline-specificeducatortraining
that is so valuable.
I look forwardto working with you to makethe proposedgraduatedentalt ygi"n" programa successI give my shongestsupportto this graduateprogramin dentalhygieneand look forward to helpingtrain dental
who will be acknowledgedwith the awardof a MS degree.
hygieneeducators
Sincerely,

ye^;G"-b
Terri Poulos,R.D.H.,M.Ed.
Acting Director,DentalHygieneProgram
Colleee
Southwestern

Colmuity
Sourhwesrcm

' ww'swc'cc'ca'6
'
CollegeDisrrict .900 Olay bkes Road-Chula Vista, CA 9l9lG?299 '619-421-670o' Fax 6t9-482-6411 TTY 619-482-6470
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MargaretM. WalstLRDH, MS' Ed.D
Professor
Departmentof Preventativeand RestorativeDental Sciences
University of Californi4 SanFrancisco
3333 California Street,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361

Dear Dr. Walsh:
for
This is to offer my supportfor the formation of a program of graduatestudiesin Dental Hygiene at UCSF
program
the MS degree.itt"trir a needfor well-prepareddentalhygieneeducatorsnationwideandthe UCSF
is responsiveto that need.
we havea dentalhygieneeducationalprogramthat preparesstudentsfor entry-levelpractice. If theproposed
the opportunity to serveas a site for educationalpreceptorshipsand to
_ ogram is affirmei,-we would welcome
mentor graduatestudentsin this context.

StacyEastmaq RDFI, DDS
Director.of Dental HYgiene

'r':'.: '

U N I V E R S I T YO F T H E

PACIFIC
Arthur
A. Dugoni
School of Dentistry

MargaretM. Walsh, RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Sciences
University of Califomia, SanFrancisco
3333 califomia sheet' Suite495
paciric
carcctinic
Dentat
SanFrancisco'c4''' 94143-1361
Avenue
3601paciric
CA9521t
Stockton.

Muy g, 2006

Tel 209.946.74O4
484
Fax 2O9.946.7
w w w . d e n t a l . p a c i f i c . eD
d ue a r D r . W a l S h :

I strongly supportyour proposalto offer a Master of Sciencedegreein Dental
Hygiene.
This proposedprogramof graduatestudywill contributesubstantivelyto the
currentand projectedshortageofdental hygieneeducators.
We are happyto participatein the proposedprogramand shall be involved in
providing an educationalpreceptorship
opportunityif needed. I am willing,
and honored,to participateas a memberof the Advisory Group.
Sincerely,

(;fli*
CindyLyon RDH, DDS
DentalHygieneProgramDirector

STOCKTON
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May 16,2006
MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDentalSciences
Universityof Califomia,SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361

DearDr. Walsh:
I and the USC Dental Hygiene faculty enthusiasticallysupportyour proposalto
form a program of graduatestudiesthat will offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein
DentalHygiene. The creationof this programis an ideaof exceptionalmerit.
The MS degreein Dental Hygieneshould be establishedbecausethere is a need
for more dentalhygieneeducatorswho will developand sustainlong-termcareers
in academia. This advancedtraining is a naturalprogressionfor studentsat the
University of SouthernCalifornia who want to take their educationto the next
level. ln my exit interviewwith our graduatingseniors,80% indicatedthey were
interestedin pursuinga Master'sdegree.
The proposedMS degreein dentalhygieneis multidisciplinaryand collaborative
and will train graduatesexceptionallywell. The structureof the proposedMS
and will "role
programincludesmentorededucationaland researchprebeptorships
hygiene
researchand
model" the type of faculty that will advancefuture derital
education.

DianeMelrose,RDH,

Chair,DentalHygiene
USCSchoolof Dentistry
925West34ftStreet
CA 90089-0641
LosAngeles,
PH. 213-740-1089
FAX 213-740-1094
mmelrose@usc.edu

Unrversity
oi
SouthernCalifornia
LosAngeles.
California 90089-0641

WEST
LOS
ANGELES
COLLEGE
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May 10,2006

MargaretM. Walsh,RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventiveand RestorativeDental Services
Universityof California,San Francisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite+95
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-136I

Dear Dr. Walsh,

This is to offer my supportfor the MS degreeprogramof graduatestudiesin Dental Hygieneat
UCSF.Thereis a needfor well-prepareddentalhygieneeducatorsnationwideand in California;
the UCSF programis responsiveto that need.Many educatorsin the CaliforniaDental Hygiene
programswill retirein the nearfuture and new full-time facultymembersareneededto fill these
positions.The proposedUCSF Dental Hygieneprogramis responsiveto the skills needed,
technologyusein education,teachingmethodologyand researchknowledge.
We havean entry level dentalhygieneeducationalprogramthatprirnarilypreparesstudentsfor
privatepractice.If the proposedprogramis affirmed,we would welcbmethe opportunityto
serveas a site for educationalpreceptorshipsand to mentor graduatestudentsin this context.

la E. Lemborn,RDH, MS
Chair of Allied HealthDivision
Directorof DentalHygiene

gooo Overland Avenue - Culver City . California . go2Jo
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June2, 2006

MargaretM. Walsh, RDH, MS, EdD
Professor
Departmentof Preventive& RestorativeDental Sciences
Universityof Califomia, SanFrancisco
3333CaliforniaStreet,Suite495
SanFrancisco,CA 94143-1361
DearDr. Walsh:
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I stronglysupportyour proposalto offer a Masterof Sciencedegreein DentalHygieneat
UCSFSchoolof Dentistry.
The proposedstructureof lt4Sprograrn,includingmentorededucationand research
preceptorships,
will effectivelypreparegraduatesto assumefaculty positionsin dental
hygieneeducationalprograms.
I am willing to participateas a FacultyEducationMentor and to,providea supportive
environmentfor dentalhygienegraduatestudentsto pursuetheiqeducationpreceptorship
studies.Our dentalhygieneeducationalprogramis focusedon preparingstudentsfor
entry-leveldentalhygienepractice,and is ableto provide a variety of opportunitiesto
educateUCSF graduatedentalhygienestudentsto becomeeducatbrsand leadersin the
field.
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R.D.H.,M.S.,Ph.D.
Dorothy
Regi
irector,Dental HygienePrograms
WesternCareerCollege
AssociateProfessorEmeritus
Departmentof Preventive& RestorativeDentistry
Universityof Calitornia,San Francisco
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www.westerncollege.edu

